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DEdicATEd To ThoSE FiREMEN 
ThAT Thnouc;houT ThE PAST 100 
YEARS COMMiTTEd ThEiR LiVES IN 
SERviCE. 

TESTEd ANd TniEd PERSERVERANCE 
Is ThEin VinrnE. 

CENuiNE CoNCERN Is ThEiR MAnk. 

LovE Fon HuMANiTy Is ThEiR 
CnEEd. 

MAy This TnAdiTioN, CoMRAdERy, 
ANd VisioN AlwAys REMAiN. 

This inscription, written by Fire Chief J.E. Hawkins, is found on the back of the 
limited edition Centennial Commemorative belt buckle. 

~--t;,,,--------~--------~~ 

A FiREMAN's PRAYER 

WhEN I AM cAllEd TO duTy, Cod 

WhEREVER FIAMES MAY RA(jE, 

CivE ME STREN(jTh TO SAVE SOME [ifE 

WhA TEVER bE iTs A(jE. 

HEip ME EMhRACE A liTTIE child 

BEfoRE iT is TOO LATE 

On SAVE AN oldER pERS0N fnoM 

ThE honnon of ThAT FATE. 

ENAblE ME TO bE ALERT ANd hEAR ThE WEAkEST shouT 

ANd ()uickly ANd EfficiENTly 

To pUT ThE fiRE OUT. 

I WANT TO fill MY CAlliN(j ANd 

To c;ivE ThE bEST iN ME, 

To c;uAnd MY EVERY NEiqhbon ANd 

PROTECT his pRopERTy. 

ANd if ACCORdiNc; TO MY FATE 

I AM 10 lou 111y lifE, 

PLEASE blES!i wirh youR pROTECTiNc; hANd, 

My childREN ANd 111y wifE. 

Engkwoo,I Lntted Mettw.:f1stChurch 
fire 
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CITY OF ROCKY MO!Ji','T 

This is a very specia l time of emphasis for the City of Rocky Mount Fire Department. 
One-hundred years have passed since the Fire Department evolved from many community 
minded, totally volunteer organizations to become an organized department within 
t he City of Rocky Mount. 

This Centen nial Book demonstrates a richness of tradition and history, a willingness 
to sacrifice, and a devotion to the purpose of preserving life and property. Service to 
humanity is one of God's charges to mankind. Ind ivid ual contributions are far too 
numerous and vast to state. I recogn ize and acknowledge that many have made 
their presence known. I commend the many men and women that willingly gave of 
themselves that others might continue to enjoy life. For those yet to come, I 
challenge you to respect what has been accomplished and continue to build on a well 
established foundation. 

Special dppreciation is edended to all City Managers, their assistants, and Cou ncil 
persons for their vision and support given thl" Fire Department. To the citizens, I 
speak with confidence and assurance that we remain ever ready to serve you. 

A deep sense of appreciation is exte nded to those that helped preserve hi story and 
to t hose that contributed unselfishly of their time to assemble t his book. 

We dedicate this book to all who have served and to act as a reminder tha t service 
to humanity is t ruly a mark of greatness. 

Sincerely, 

AE 10~ 
\)J.E.Hawkins 

Fire Chief 

Fin!Chi"fJ.E.H,1 wkin, 
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Tkis CENTENNiAL book 
is dEdicATEd 

TO TkOSE 
f iREf iGkTERS 

of 
TkE CiTy of Rocky MouNT 
wko LAid dowN ThEiR liVEs 

iN ThE liNE of du,y. 

HENRY MiTC~El 
Henry Mitchel was the first firefighter to die in 

the line of duty for the City of Rocky Mount. ln 
1906, Mitchel was participating in a drill for an 

WilEy T. MAy 
Wiley May was the second 

firefigh ter to die in the line of 
duty while with the Rocky 
Mount Fire Department. On 
December 18, 1920, volunteer 
firefighter May was fatally in
jured while attempt ing to 
board a departing firetruck. 
Hisinjuriesweresoseverethat 
a blood transfusion was ad
ministered to try to save his 
life-one of the first attempts 
at a blood transfusion in the 
state of North Carolina. 

Stunned by this horrific ac
cident, and deeply s.-.ddened, 
citizens attended his funeral 
-the largest ever held in Nash 
County up to that time. The big alarm bell at the 
Fire Station tolled slowly at 3:00 p.m., as the last 
rites began at the May homeplace near Red Oak. 
Shortly thereafter, a stone plaque was placed in 
his memory at the old firehouseNo.1, then located 

upcoming sta te fireman's competition in 
Warrenton, N.C. when he suffered a fatal heart 
attack. He was a member of the Department's 
Hook and Ladder Company at the time. 

on N.E. Main Street. 
The real tragedy, however, is the fac t that the 

alarm May was respond ing to turned out to be a 
fa lse alarm - a waste of money, time and the 
needless loss of a young man's life. 
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SpENCER VANN CRiffiN 

Firefighter Griffin lost his life in the line of duty on 
January 6, 1970. While driving Engine No. 4 to an oil 
heater fire on Cokey Road, the fire engine struck a van 
operated by Carolina Overall Corporation, throwingGrif -
fin from the engine and kill ing him instantly. Griffin was 
a fou r-year veteran of the Department. 

~wELL dONE r~y GOOd ANd fAirhful SERVANT." 

WAYNE B. HAwkiNs 

OnJunel 1, 1977 Assistant FireChiefWayne B. Hawkins 
became the fourth member of the Rocky Mount Fire 
I?epartment to give his life in the line of du ty. A structure 
fire at Rocky Mount Mills had the Department working 
for two _ho~rs. Hawkins led firefighting forces through
out the incident. Later that evening, Chief Hawkins suf
fered a fata l heart attack. 

JokN SykEs 
John Sykes began his career with the City of 

Rocky Mount as an inspector in the Engineering 
Division on November 1, 1947 and transferred to 
the Rocky Mount 
Fire Department on 
December 1, 1949. 
Advancing through 
the ranks, he was 
appointed Fire 
Chief on Ap ril 1, 
1971. 

He was the firs t 
local fire chief to 
become active in the 
fire service at the 
state level. He 
served as president 
of the N .C. Fire 
Chief's Association 
in 1975, and served 
as an advisor to the 
larger N.C. State 
Fireman's Associa
tion in 1981. He was 
appointed by Gov
ernor Jim Hunt for 
two four-year terms 
to the board of trust
ees for the N.C. 
Firemen's Pension 
Fund. 

Association. 
John Sykes was very active in civic affairs, serv

ing as vice president of the Breakfast Optimist 
Club, a director of 
our local American 
Red Cross, a direc
tor of the United 
Way, a member of 
the N.C. Wesleyan 
College Campaign 
Fund, and was a 
longstanding mem
ber of the First Bap• 
tistChurch. 

In his occupation, 
he concentrated his 
efforts in establish
ing and building an 
exemplary organi
zation. His keen in
terest in personnel 
development en· 
couraged others to 
train and prepare 
forthefutureaswell 
as emergencies. As 
an individual, he 
was well respected 
and highly commit
ted to his profes
sion. He displayed 
a deep love for the 
City, the Fire De
partment and the 
employees. 

Later, he became 
the first chairperson 
of the Fi re Science 
Technology Adv i
sory Committee at 
Wilson Tech, and 

FireChief J.P.Syku John always ac
1 Apri\1971-21Apri l1983 cepted change as a 

challenge to improve. His leadership was always 
evident when City functions occurred. His repu
tation within our community was impeccable. 
Chief John Sykes propelled the Rocky Mount Fire 
Department into being recognized as a model 
department across our state. 

was very instrumental in establishing the two
year fire science curriculum for firefighters. 

Special recognition and honors were bestowed 
upon Chief Sykes. He was honored by the Rocky 
MountJaycees and received the Jaycee President's 
Award in 1975, and in 1978 was named "Boss of 
the Year". Also in 1978, Sykes was selected as the 
Fireman of the Year by the N.C. State Firemen's 

Although his untimely death ended a great 
career, his legacy lives on. 

11 
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Th£ Mis sioN of Th £ 

CiTy of R o c ky MouNT FiRE D EpARTMENT 

is TO P ROTEC T ANd SAVE lifE ANd pRopERTy; 

E~S~R~ ECONO.Mic SECURiTy ANd PERSONAi wEll-bEiNc; ANd 

MINIMIZE Th£ IMpA CT of f i RE ANd OThER EMER(iENciES 

Thnov q h _ Th£ pROA CTiVE ANd COMpREhENSiVE EdtJCATiON, 

PREVENTION ANd ENfoRCEMEN T pRO(i RAMS, 

pRO11i dEd by h ic;hl y TRA iNEd RESPONSE pERSONNEi. 

TkE HisToRy Of TkE Rocl<y 
MOUNT FiRE DEpARTMENT 

Rocky Mount began at the great falls 
of the Tar River where the Tuscarora 
Indians hunted and lived thousands of 
years ago. Settlers ventured into the area 
around 1734 and called it the "Rocky 
Mound". The name Rocky Mount ap
peared only after the first post office was 
established in 1816. The town was incor-

porated in 1867 and at that time the twin
county city of Nash and Edgecombe was 
divided at the Tar River. It is assumed 
fires were extinguished by bucket bri
gades during this time. 

On80ctober1894, MayorT.H. 8..1.ttle 
appointed Town Councilmen H.T. 
Bauman and J.C. Braswell to "canvass 

the town and ascertain if a volunteer fire 
company could be organized". This is 
Rocky Mount's fi rst official record of its 
attempt to form a fire company. The 
Town'sfirstfireapparatuswaspurchased 
on 8 April 1895 by Councilman Bauman. 
The type of apparatus is unknown, how
ever, it was bought from S.F. Heywood 

Fil5t Town Counci l approved Bucket Brigade Fitt Company, 11 March 1896. This s tation wu lout~ in the 1~ block of East Thomas 
Strttl Lrft to right, knttling: Bill Waters ;11nd Henry Mitchell . Mitchell died from a heart attack while watchmg the volunteers go 
through a routine puctice ttssion befottgoing to the North C.oro]in;11 St;11te Volunteer Fitt Dep;11rtment Convention in Warttn ton, N.C. 
in 1906. St;11nding: Dowell BOH:man, unidentified, Ed S.onders, Ed Sessoms, unidentified, Louis Tayl~r, C.C. Mclntrytt, ~lex ~~alone, 
Fred Ballle. "'Tootsw Epps, unidentified, Willie Pittm.on, Waller Holland ;11 nd Jim Bosem,n. The ttmaindercould not be 1denhf1ed. 

13 



This is a man•powered hook and ladder used by the first fire company for the City of 
Rocky Mount Fire Department. This piece of equipment is in s torage and is s till owned 
by the Fire Department. 

and Son in New York.NY forS355. 
On March 11 of the same year, the 

Town Council approved the purchase of 
a hook and ladder apparatus. Uniforms 
for the firecompany had been purchased 
for the fire department at a costof$92.84 
(CRM Council Minutes). City records 
show what may possibly be the Rocky 
Mount Fire Deparhnenl's first drill mus
ter on 11 December 1895, as the Town 
Council instructed the foreman of the fire 
company, "name unknown", (foreman 
defined: a training officer and one who 
maintains fire apparatus) be notified to 
drill between now and until Saturday, 21 
December 1895and toreporttotheboard 
and discuss rules for governing the fire 
company (CRM Council Minutes). The 
fire company for the Town of Rocky 
Mount was slowly evolving into a com· 
plete organization. 

On March 11, 1896, the Town Council 
approved the first black fire company 

Being pulled by Rocky Mount firemen is a hook and ladder appuatus. Lrft to right; Jimmy '" Pro'" Baines, George "Grttn W~nie'" 
Walker, Jake Coleman and Capl. Tom Daniel. Man-drawn as it was, firemen were noted as being very quick on the !l«'ne. 
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This picture was taken wilh the 1896 "Steamer" in front of Fire Station Number One on N.E. Main Strttl. Left to right, back row; Sam 
Jenkins, Mike Williford, unidentified, Mr. Soden and J.W. Thurman. Seated: unidentified and E.J. Pitt Sr. 

and appointed C.C. Mcintyre as its fore
man. This bucket brigade, comprised of 
26 men, was stationed on the IOOblockof 
East Thomas Street. The company was 
responsible fo r operating the man-pow• 
ered hook and ladder apparatus. These 
firefighters were quick and efficient. Cap
tain E.J. Pitt recalled a fire in south Rocky 
Mount where the bucket brigade arrived 
before the other companies could arrive. 
Captain Pitt explained the speed in the 
bucket brigade was so fast at this fire that 
the company had it out before the other 
equipment could be set up. 

On 14 July 1896 the steamer engine the 
Department currently has was purchased 

This 1896 '"Slomer,'" 5hown here 
completely restored, was purchased by the 
City on July 14, 1896, sporting a price tag 
of 52,600. Now permanently displayed on 
its own trailer, the Steamer is located at 
St.11lion Number Four on N. Church StreeL 

1S 



ThE HisTony of ThE R ocky MouNT FinE DEpARTMENT 
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This hand-pulled soda 1dd extinguisher 
was inverted to 1ctiv1te the chemiu l 
ructionlh1twould cre.ate thepressureto 
fon:ethewa ter outoftheconl"-iner. 

forS2,600, along with a hand drawn hose 
rC1!1 for SI II . The first fire station was at 
the comer of Sunset A venue and Sorsby's 
Alley, where Purvis Cleaners was once 
located. The building, which was owned 
by J.W. Odom, was rented from Odom 
for $12.50 a month. The building was 
large enough for the apparatus and had a 
meeting room in the back and also room 
for a hose drying rack. The building had 
two horse barns, which provided plenty 
of space for the mule which was pur
chased in April 1895 forSIOO(CRM Coun
cil Minutes). 

Fire house fo lklore says in this 
firehouse there was a red ball hanging 
from a string in the building. The rule 
was for the first fireman reaching the 
station, when responding to a alann, to 
snatch the red ball dangling from tht 

ThE HisTony of ThE Rocky MouNT FiRE DEpARTMENT 

·r 
··f ,' :t..·"<'· 

... t ! 

,k:>~·\?\ 
: 

C. L . fl .);:•. 

City of Rocky Mount area m1p, urly 19005. The 1rea was then referred to as Rocky Mount. Rocky Mo.uni Millt .and 
South Rocky Mount. At of the printing of this book in 1996, the City encompassed 1bout 35 t quare m1let. 

17 



ThE HisToRy of ThE Rocky MouNT FiRE DEpARTMENT 

string. The fireman having the highest 
record of this ritua l would be honored 
annually for his devotion, speed and ser• 
vice to the town (Thomas Jenkins, RM.FD 
Retired).On 14 July 1896theTown Coun
cil appointedJ.R. Bissette firechief. It was 
on 6 August 1896 when Fire Chief Bissette 
reported to the Town Council that the 
fire company had been organized and 
the following members were approved: 
Vernon Howell, C.C. Cooper,J.W. Battle, 
M.J.O'Neil,andM.H.Calcutt. This,along 
with the black fire company (members' 
names are unknown), was known as the 
Rocky Mount Fire Company. The fire 
company protected the Town of Rocky 
Mount and provided its service to the 
Town in a way which made the citizens 
proud. 

Firefighting then, as far as water sup• 
plies were concerned, was accomplished 
by drafting water from wells or cisterns 
or other static water supplies. Chief 
Bissette had the Town complete addi
tionalcisternsthroughoutdifferentareas 

of Town for the sole use of firefighting. 
The basic strategy for fighting fire using 
the steamer engine and hose wagon ap
paratus was as follows: First, the steamer 
engine would locate the nearest water 
source to the fire incident. Second, the 
hand drawn hose reel would deploy hose 
from the steamer engine to the fire 
ground. Third, all connections would be 
made and once steam pressure was 
enough to run the rotary gear fire pump, 
the water would be supplied to the hoses 
for extinguishment. This was the princi
pal fire ground operation until the gradual 
installation of water mains and fire hy• 
drants which started in Rocky Mount in 
1898 (Evening Telegram April 1975). 

On 10 May 1897 Chief J.R. Bissette 
tendered his resignation as fire chief and 
C.C. Cooper was appoll1ted chief, with 
J.J. Battle as assistant chief. On 9 July 1897 
two horses replaced the mule, which was 
sold as surplus (CRM Council MU1utes). 
On 2 March 1903 the fire headquarters 
station on Main Street was purchased 

from R.H. Ricks and wife, Tempie, for 
$5,500. This property also included ~ 
old market house. The building wasreno
vated on 20 April l905byD.J. RoseCom
pany. It held the steamer engine, hose 
wagon and horses, one of which was 
named "Beauty". Beauty pulled the hose 
wagon and would know exactly what lo 
do when the alarm sounded (Thomas 
Jenkins, RMFD Retired). 

The Gibson Hill Fire Company was 
organized around April 1908 and was 
located on Bassett Street. 1ltls company 
served what was known as the Gibson 
Hill area of town and was another volun~ 
teer company. Outfitted with a hose reel 
pulled by the firefighters, Gibson Hill, 
along with the other companies, had a 
fire bell and the company fore man was 
Luther Daughtridge (CRM Council Min
utes and Thomas Jenkins, RMFD Reti.red). 

Rocky Mount city records show in 
1909 the North Rocky Mount Fire Com
pany was organized. Located in the 900 
block of Falls Road, the company ser-

~;~w;i~~::~t~ta;~~~;i;:: i;/~'=~ha=~:f~~o~~~~t~~~:t~~:::~r:.:::f~;: J1mkins, 8th r .N. Stevens, 10th Soden and 11th 
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viced the falls area and the west end of Rocky Mount Mills Company. The com• 
town. Consisting of a reel and supply of pany foreman was Mr. Bass. The Atlantic 
hose pulled by the firefighters, this de- Coastline Railroad also had its own fire 
partment was partially funded by the brigadeandapparatus.AlthoughAtlan-

Site of Rocky Mount Milb, s til l in o~ration here in 1996. Fire brigades at this plant are 
well trained and often extinguish many small fire5 without ever having to call the Fire 
Depirtment. Rocky Mount Mills wi, very instrumental in the bui lding of the 
communitythit t urroundsthemi\lsite. 

tic Coastline provided fire protection for 
its company, it mutually helped Rocky 
Mount as Rocky Mount helped Atlantic 
Coastline. During these times the fire 
company did its t()b in protecting the 
Town and providing a much needed ser• 
vice to the town. 

On I February 1903 Fire Chief Cooper 
resignedandJ.H.Cuthre\lwasappointed 
fire chief by the Town Council. The chain 
of command was: FireChiefJ.H. Cuthrell, 
Assistant Chief J.J. Battle, and Main Sta
tion Foreman D.D. Daughtridge. 

As the year 1903progres.scd, the main 
fire station was moved from Sunset Av
enuetoMainStreet. ln l905alightwagon 
was purchased with the help of member 
and citizen donations. The wagon, de
signed for racing in firefighting competi
tions, was purchased for $300. Later a 
gray horse was purchased for the wagon 
by private donations. 

The black fire company competed in 
manystatefiremantoumamentsandwon 
many awards fo r speed and accuracy. 
But it was in 1906 when these activities 
turned into tragedy. Henry Mitchell, a 
firefighter attending a practice drill ses

sion fo r a upcoming state volunteer 

Pictured above are members of the Rocky Mount Fire Deputment in 1905 along with their pri te fire horH "Beauty". Thi, also w.u the 
r;icing team. Left to right: George Smithson, W;1.ite Night. Bud Rawls, H.A. Willi ford, Harry Moore, William L Williford, Sam Jenkins, 

J.W. Thurman, John Brooks and Dr. Battle. 
19 



Bynum "'Boo" King being t<1ken to his final resting pbce with the help of Engine No. 3 in July 1940, a 1929 American La France 
nicknamed " Bertha". 

fireman 's convention in Warrenton, NC, 
passed away from a heart attack suffered 
during the drill in 1906 (~ 
i.tAa1, 6 July 1976). This marks the first 
firefighter to die in the line of duty in the 
history of the Department. 

In May of 1903, Bynum Kingor"Boo" 
as he was nicknamed, was a jailer for the 
City police force and transferred to the 
Fire Department to serve as the caretaker 
of the horses. He was the Department's 
first paid driver. King lived in the Fire 
Department even after the horse drawn 
apparatus was retired ~ 

20 

gr.im, 17 May 1967). Firehouse folklore 
says he was liked and appreciated by all 
fire personnel and had a great love and 
respect for the Department. 

King Ii ved. at the main fire station from 
1904 until his death on 31 July 1940, at the 
age of 97. Prior to his death, King re
quested a fire truck be used as a hearse in 
his funeral. He was laid to rest with the 
help of Engine 3, nicknamed "Bertha", as 
thehcarse.PallbearerswereW.B.Parrish, 
Captain E.J. Wells, E.C. Crisp, Dr. T.W. 
Smithson, W.L. Williford, Frank Collins 
W.B.Bradley-allFireDepartmentmem-

bers. Firehouse folklore says the Steamer 
engine also accompanied the funeral pro
cession (lnomasJenkins, RMFD Retired). 

On 20 April 1905 the D.J. Rose Com
pany enlarged the engine house and 
market area and the bell tower was made 
taller. The original fire bell, which is cur
rently at headquarters fire station, was 
purchased for $250.12 (CRM Council 
Minutes). On 7 February 1907 the City 
Council ordered a bell and speaking tube 
to run from the central telephone station 
to the engine house, as outlined by the 
FireDepartment (CRMCouncilMinutes). 

ThE HisTony of ThE Rocky MouNT FiRE DEpARTMENT 

0. P. CROCKER, Groe.ral Agent, 
I >m TRACTION BUILDING. 

i..r. J. J. Battle , 

Cbief Fire Dep: ., 

Ro cky :locnt, Ji, C. 

ll.y Deor Sir: -

"i ou r 11:ind favo r of the 1 2th order11J8 

l _ #4 'l'ower Bell striker wt th we i ghts, cbaiue 
lightning arrester ai.d blue print for a e tting 

'"'' l - I.o n-Inte r fe ring :Janual Trc,ns:.i tti ng Box 
Batte r s to operate same 

6 - 'l'ranalllit ting Box wheels 

ttuly receiTed, The order hes been placed in line and aha ~l hn.Te our 

beat attention and l!lbipicent at the earl i est :poaeible .moment • 

.la to t he te n:-.a, we will giTe you a cas i: discount o:t 

2" upon delhery of the goOda. O:t courae if tbe time 111 taken on 

t ne b ill, the not es will bear interest at 6~ • Thie w 11 me.Ice a 

aaviD.g o:t ~ on this bill . 

Trusting th ie will meet wit h your appro Tal, thank:i~ 

you for the order, a1raiting your further pleuures and eo=anda 

a t all tiua, I ac 

OPC :D 

This is an original shipping invoice dated 15 September 1910, from the Gamewell Fire Alarm Telrgraph Comp,1ny 
showing the 12th order from the Rocky Mount Fire DepartmenL 
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Old gamewell fire alarm box. 

LocA TiONS Of FiRE AlARM BOXES 

As Of 10 ScpTEMbcR 1910. 
Box# Loution 

14 Sunset Avenue and Howell Street 
15 Thomas Street and Gnce Street 
16 Thomas Street and Tillery Street 
17 Church Street and Thomas Street 
18 Chu«h Street and Falls Road 
23 Grand Avenue and Caroli na Avenue 
24 Atlantic Avenue and Goldleaf Street 
25 Washington Street and Tarboro Street 
26 Atlantic Avenue and Goldleaf Street 
27 Fire Station Main Street 
28 Thomas Street and Lexi ngton Stree t 
31 Tarboro Street and Arlington Stree t 
32 Main Street and Hill Street 
34 M.uigold Street and Raleigh Street 
35 Washington Street and Edgecombe Street 
36 Clark Street ;md Edgecombe Street 
37 Arlington Street and Bassett Street 
38 Clark Street ;md Redgate Avenue 
41 Church Street and Bassett Street 
42 Church Street and Nash Street 
43 Main Street and Hammond Street 
45 Nash Street and Pearl Street 
46 Hammond Street and Franklin Street 
47 Hammond Street ;iind Gr.ice Street 
48 Church Street and Andrews Street 
51 Falls Road and Ridge Stru t 
53 Falls Road and Braswell Strtet 
S4 F.ills Road and Bunn Strtet 
62 Church Street and Henry Street 
63 Church Street and Nashville Road 
65 Washington Street and Dunn Street 

On25 July 1907 a system was installed so the te lephone company 
could notify the Depar tment of a fire by te lephone for those in 
Rocky Mount who owned telephones. The fi re bell would ring as 
to the location of the fire. This was one of the first emergency 
calling systems. 17 November l9l0was when the first alarm box 
system was purchased by the City. On IO September 1910 the 

City had invested $4,305 in the system, which was located in the 
main fire station and had boxes located in the locations listed in 
the box at left. (Box locations from: Rocky Mount City Directory 
1912-13 and Thomas Jenkins, RMFD Retired). 

The bell in the bell tower was operated by weights which were 
in the top of the tower. These weights had to be adjusted ever so 
often so the bell would operate when needed. To make locating 
alannseasier, the City was divided into fou r wards. When a bo~ 
a larm would come in through the system at the s tation, 1 

transmitter wheel would be chosen for the box and would ring 
thebellasperthisexample: "FIREJNWARDl BOX37". The bell 
would ring once, then pause, showing the ward number, then it 
would ring three times, then a pause " three times as for number 
three" and seven more times for seven, "hence the number 37" 

All firefighters who would hear the bell would know where 
to locate. This same dispatch procedure would be used if a fire 
was reported by telephone or by a cit izen. The personnel would 
find the box number nearest the location of the fire and ring the 
bell for the box. A rope was also attached to the bell so as to 
override the weight system when needed. This was primarily 
operated when tolling the bell for funerals. A bell was tolled fOI 

members in the Fire Department who passed away. When the 
funeral procession would pass by, the bell would be rung once 
every 15 to 20 seconds. 

By 1911, Rocky Mount's fire company was characterized as 
"well manned, well equipped and kept in a high order of 

efficiency". The Department was 64 members strong and was 
led by the fire chief, J.J. Battle, and assistant chief, D.D 

ThE HisToRy of ThE Rocky MotJNT FiRE DEpARTMENr 

Record of Fires 
ROCKY MOUNT FIRE DEPARTMENT 

~~:2~.~:~ifjJ;~ 
Building Contents Damage 

\'11lu,· __ f----------.. Yahu• __ ,Ii: , ___________ lluil.ting __ *------------
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'rirn,• 011 ! ____ f _() .. ~.!i_() ___ I' . :\I A. :\I. ---- - - ---------- -
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MEMBERS PRESENT 

____ W11kenigh1 .. J. n. 
____ (lra,·ely. P. K. 

:/c.~~'.:11:·t:, _u~"

:Z;~,;~~ia:i, /\. 

__ l'trkin...on. Ho.•r1111rd 
____ l..imli-<•.,, It A. 

_2i;::::~.YG~}-
____ Ony, .Jo.-. 
____ W1t11kt•y, Harry 

____ l\rown, B. " '· ____ jlulluek, Da\'iA 
____ ll srria. H. 0. _.✓-'Lyon!!, A. ll. 
____ John11to11. E. 0. _.✓-Arringlon. H. l,. 
____ $od'en. Willie. ____ Jordan, P. n . 

-:1:~by. J . R. •.✓.'ll "ffi"'"'· Go,doo, 

:.::~1~~ fJFifi:.'.'~ 
AfirereportforMarch 
19,1920. 
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Today's fire report for March 19, 1996. 
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Daughtridge. 
The Main Street Fire Company con

sistedofR.W. Rawls, foreman; W.S.Moye, 
firs t assistant foreman; and William 
Soden Jr., second assistant foreman. On 1 
October 1912, Chief Battle tendered his 
resignation to the City Council; Assistant 
Chief Daughtridge was appointed fire 
chiefand Dr. J.J. Battle was to be assistant 
chief. Neither firehouse folklore nor offi
cial records explain why the two officers 
lltraded titles". 

One of the first fire prevention mea
sures was a city ordinance banning fire
works of any kind be sold in the city 
limits as of 17 October 1912 (CRM Coun
cil Minutes). On 9 May 1913, the City 
Council approved a salary for the volun
teer fire chief of $20 a month, making 
Chief Daughtridge the first paid fire chief 
(CRM Council Minutes). 

On5 June 1913, a letter was written by 
the Fire Committee to the City Council in 
reference to the justification to purchase 
Rocky Mount's first "auto-drawncombi
nation and chemical hose wagon". The 
letter explained how the City had ex
panded to the point where existing fire 
apparatus had become outdated. The let
ter explained most of the fire apparatus 
was man-drawn and many of the fire
men were too exhausted to fight fires 
once they reached the fire scene. The Fire 
Committeerecommendedanauto-drawn 
chemical hose wagon be purchased. This 
apparatus, upon receipt of a call, could 
immediately respond and arrive within 
one-tenth of the time previously con
sumed. 

The letter said this truck could reach 
speeds of 30 to 40 miles per hour over 
~aved and unp_aved terrain, including 
fields, mucheas,er. This chemical wagon 
"as with chemical wagons of that time" 
could be used as a quick fire-attac k ve
hicle. A lone fireman, once at the fire, 
could acti vale the chemical tank and make 
aquickfireattackwiththechemicalagent, 
extinguishing a smalle r fire quickly. The 
truck would also be equipped with 1,200 
feet of hose which could be used in con
junction with fire hydrants. Insurance 
companies reported insurance rates for 
mercantile and residential premiums 
Would be reduced by five percent of the 

This 1914 American La France chemical hose w.igon, painted white, was the first 
motorized fire apparatus purchased by the Rocky Mount Fire Dep.irtment. Original 
purchase price was $3,375. left to right, seated: John Sorsby and E.J. Wells com ing out 

of Station Number One on N.E. M.iin Street. 

basic rate. The letter closed by asking for 
the apparatus and at least 500 feet of hose 
and a firefighter to be hired full-time at a 
salary of $65 to $75 per month, with 
added living quarters in the station. 

Later in 1913 the City Council looked 
intodifferentmakesandmodelsofchemi
cal engines. On 4 December 1914, the 
City Council approved the purchase of a 
1914 American LaFrance chemical hose 
wagon for S3,375. The white painted 
chemical hose wagon was the first piece 
of motorized fire apparatus in the de
parhnent (CRM Council Minutes). It has 
been stated the chemical hose wagon fire 
apparatus extinguished up to 80 percent 
of all fires, simply because they arrived 
quickly and went into action immedi
ately. 

The mechanics of a chemical engine 
were simple. A tank of soda water, rang
ing from 35 to 80 gallons, was held in a 
brass or copper storage tank on the truck. 
Once the hose was deployed on the fire 
ground, firemen would release sulfuric 
acid from a glass bottle, causing a chemi
cal reaction, as would shaking a bottle of 
soda pop and releasing ii. There was no 
finding a water source, no waiting for fire 
hydrant connections, just a fast continu
ous action of charging hose lines. This 
chemical process was so efficient many 

firefighters of the time thought chemical 
extinguishers had extraordinary fire kill
ing powers. In reality, though, the speed 
of the truck to the fire and the speed of 
putting water on the fire combined to be 
much faster and more effective, and the 
chemical extinguishers seemed to be spe
cial. 

Chemical fire companies had a flaw
less performance record from the 1870s 
totheearly1930s. ln 191 3, the Ahrens Fox 
Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, came up 
with a new fast attack idea. The water 
booster tank was introduced and this 
invention marked the beginning of the 
end for chemical engines (.Eil'.lilightin 
l&rf,W.FredConway).Whenthechemi
cal engine was placed in service at the 
main fire station, the town and local fire 
enthusiasts alike were proud of what 
was, for the time,state-of-the-art appara
tus. 

As time moved on, the Fire Depart
ment lost its black fire company, for rea
sons unknown, but was stated in 19 April 
1914 city records as a lack of interest. 

History was made on 20 March 1915 
when the City Council authorized the 
chief of the Fire Department be inspector 
of all buildings in the City and to collect 
and keep for himself the fees from these 
inspections. He was required to keep a 
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complete record of the inspections for 
himself and the city clerk. According to 
the record, this event was the first action 
making the Fire Department directly re
sponsible for fire prevention activities. 

On 6 May 1915, J.W. Thurman was 
elected to the position of assistant chief, 
replacing Assistant Chief W.D. Moye, 
who replaced Assistant Chief J.J. Battle 
upon his resignationon4 December 1913. 

In November 1915, several Fire De• 
partment members approached the City 
Council in hopes that more adequate 
quarters be built at the main fire station. 
By December, proposed improvements 
for the main fire station were being estab
lished. By 6 January 1916, the Fire Com· 
mittceoftheCityCouncil approved plans 
for a new station. On 17 February 1916 
the City Council awarded building con· 
tracts to D.J. Rose Company for $10,180, 
less $300 for old materials. Heating and 
plumbing contracts went toO.D. Murray 
for$2,550. The main fire station was tom 
down and the new station was built in 
1917 for around $10,135 (CRM Council 
Minutes and Thomas Jenkins, RMFD Re
tired). 

On 15 June 1916 , the City Council 
approved the purchase of one triple com
bination pumper chemical and motorcar· 
type 75, (pumping 750 gallons at 120 
PSI), for$9,000. The Department had two 
motorized apparatus ready for service. 6 
July 1916, marked the day the assistant 
chief would be paid for his duties at a 
salary of $180 yearly, making Assistant 
Chief J.W. Thurman the first paid assis
tant chief. A relief driver was approved 
to be hired on 4 April 1918. This is the 
second employee other than King to be 
hired fu ll time, at a salary of$75 a month. 
Rocky Mount's first motorized ladder 
truck was purchased for $13,000 on 4 
December 1919. The Department had 
another change of command on 4 De• 
cember 1919, when Assistant Chief 
ThurmanrcsignedandDr.T.W.Smithson 
was approved to replace Thurman. 

In May 1920, the Deparbnent received 
its new aerial apparatus. The I919model 
American LaFrance was a chain driven 
65-foot aeria l ladder truck. This truck 
carried 200 feet of wooden \adders a'nd 
had a I0S·horsepowerengine. Thisappa-
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Pat P.i.tterson shows here the 1916 American LI Fr.once750-gpm pumper which w.i.s then 
housed at Sbtion Number Two on S. Chun:h Street. This marked the second piece of 
motorized .opp.i.r.i. tus the Rocky Mount Fire Dep.i.rtmenl had pun:h.oSNI, .i.nd the very 
first triple combination pumper. Pun:hue price was S 9000. 

Shown here .i.g.i.in is the 1916 Americ.i.n La Fr.once Pumper. This w..s the first pumper 
now retired firefighter Tom Jenkins drove. This tnick was once sent 10 Raleigh, N.C. to 
be painted, which explains the difference in the lettering on the hood. It wueventu ally 
sold to the Kill Devil Hills Fire Depntment on the North Carolina cont. 

Th£ HisTORY of Th£ Rocky MouNT FiRE DEpARTMENT 

Featuring a wooden 
65---foot.oeri.i.l l.i.dder 
.o nd .o tot.o l of200 
feet of wooden 
bdden, thisch.oin
driven 1919 
Americ.on UFr.i. nce 
motorized ladder 
truckw.i.s 
pu n:hasedfor 
$13,000,on4 
December 1919. 
Beingthefirstofits 
kind to Rocky 
Mount firemen, 
speci.i.l b .oiningwn 
held wi th American 
U Fr.i.ncebctory 
personnel to master 
therearHtillerm.i.nw 
driving.This truck 
wassoldin 
Decemberof1 960 
fo r .i.few hundred 
dollars. 

ratus for Rocky Mount was the first of its kind and 
specialized training from the American LaFrance 
factory had to be completed. It took some time for the 
firefighters to adapt themselves to the back, or tiller 
end of the truck. 

During the early 1920s, the Department handled 
all fires, none of which, according to history, were 
very large. The fire alarm box system worked well 
with the public. Some citizens enjoyed pulling the 
boxes and creating false alarms. This was evident on 
16 December 1920, when Mary O'Brien was paid$100 
by the city as a reward to help convict an individual 
who was turning in false alarms (CRM Council Min· 
utes). 

On 18 December 1920 tragedy once again struck 
the Department as another firefighter was killed in 
the line of duty. Around midnight, W.T. May at
tempted to climb aboard a moving pumper leaving 
the Main Street Station on the way to what was a false 
alarm. In his attempt to board the apparatus, he lost 
his footing, fell under the truck and was run over. The 
driver of the pumper was unaware anything hap· 
pened and continued on the call. Twelve hours later, 
firefighter May succumbed to his injuries and passed 
away at Park View Hospital at the age of 31. _A 
memorial plaque was placed at the Main Street Fire 
Station in his honor. On S September 1922, the De
partment voted to install a memorial window in the 

1919 American La France 65-foot aeria l ladder truck. 
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Behind lhe$e two firemen is the memorial plaqut, erectNI in the memory of Fireman 
W.T. May, on the front of Station Numbt,rQnt, on Main Street. When this bui lding was 
tom down, the stone pbque was removffl and is now in slorage al tht, ht,~dquu tt,rs 
st~lion on S. George Stred. 

Red O.ik Methodist Church in memory 
ofFirefighterMay.A pictureofFirefighter 
May also hung at the Main Street Fire 
Station and was later given to his first 
cousin. 

Salaries increased for the chief and 
assistant chief on 2Junc 1921, to$50 per 
month rather than $20 for the chief, and 
$25 per month rather than$15 per month 
for the assistant chief. 

On 17 November 1921, the Depart· 
ment and the City Council elected to 
abolish the Gibson Hill Fire Company for 
reasons unknown (CRM Council Min

_ utcs). On 18 May 1922, the City Council 
appointedGeorgeA. MabryasFireChief, 
to replace Chief Daughtridge, and W.L. 
Will iford to replace Assistant Chief 
Thunnan. 

One of the first noted accidents with 
fire apparatus was on 9 October 1922. 
ThechemicaltruckdrivenbyLotusWells 
had a wreck at the comer of Washington 
and.TarboroStreets. While responding to 
box alann number 61, a car turned in 
front of the chemical truck. The appara
tus skidded on wet streets and hit the 
curbing. A la_dder from the apparatus 
struck a travelmgs.1lesman,injuringhim. 
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A store employee was also injured when 
the truck hit a building. No one on the 
engine was hurt (letter dated 9 October 
i 922by ChiefG.W. Mabry ,CRM Council 
Minutes). 

On 6 July 1922 Chief Mabry was 
elected to be the first full-time chief of 
the Fire Department. Chief Mabry re
ceived $175a month. The Department on 
3 March 1923 purchased the first radio 
system for the station and the trucks. The 
Department budget in 1922 was 
$16,525.14andon 19July 1923a 1923mo
del American Lafrance 1000-gallon triple 
combination pumper was purchased for 
$13,250 (CRM Council Minutes). 

In the early 1920s, Rocky Mount grew 
with the addi tion of the Thomas Hack
ney Memorial Library, named after Dr. 
Mark Russell Braswell's son. The city 
also received its first country club; the 
Benvenue Country Club ~ 
tocy of Rocky Mount· 6.'lrringcr, Barringer 
and Chesson). On 7 December 1923, As
sistant Chief Williford tendered his res
ignation and Dr. T.W. Smithson took over 
the posi tion. On this same dale, the City 
Council approved the purchase of a lot 
for the future Fire Station Number Two. 

On 24 April 1924, the City began to re
ceive bids for the construction of Fire 
Station Number Two. During 1924, the 
Fire Department had 28alann boxes and 
added an additional IO boxes to the sys
tem; four in Nash County and six in 
Edgecombe County. Each additional box 
cost $125. Fire Station N umber Two was 
built by D.J.Rose, and on 24 December 
1924 the Department moved into the new 
station. Station Two was located at the 
400 block of South Church Street and was 
complemented with two engine compa
nies. 

Stations Number One and Number 
Two had their own company meetings 
and separate bylaws, but were governed 
by the fire chief. Station One had 33 vol· 
untecr firefigh ters and four paid mem· 
bers: Captain E.J. Wells, Firefighters J.R. 
Thomas and L. A. Williamson, Chief 
Mabry, and Assistant Chief Parrish. Sta· 
lion Two consisted of 16 volunteer 
firefighters and two paid members, C.P 
Ellen and R.A. Hayes. The paid person· 
nel of the Department at this time often 
went homeformeals,thusplacinga truck 
company out of service during meal times 
(Thomas Jenkins, RMFD Retired). 

The newest 1,0CX)-gallon American 
Lafrance pumper, along with a 750-gal· 
Jon American La f rance pumper, pro
tected Station Two's area. In the rear of 
the station, there was a bu ilding for the 
Gamewell fire alarm system. There Wa5 

also an open-air hose drying rack at tht 
rear of the building which held approxi
mately 20 to 25 sections of fire hose. Tot 
hose drying area was originally a shelter 
and was later closed in and equipped 
with a blower to d ry the fire hose. 

At the very back of the station was 1 

place where many fond memories took 
place for many of Rocky Mount's older 
personnel. This, of course, was where 
many of the brunswick stew meals were 
prepared. From 1924, and many years 
after, Vann Norwood ucountry" Neal 
was the chief cook. Stews were cooked 
several times during the year fo r special 
occasions, soda I events and just good old 
fellowship among the men and other city 
officials. The men on d uty would alwa)'5 
help Country cook the stew. Firehouse 
folklore says one of the secret ingredients 

THE His r oay of rhE Rocky MouNr Fin£ D rpARTMENT 

The NumbHTwo Fi re Sta tion on S. Chur<h Street was bui lt in 1924 by O.J. Rose Company. In this pictu re, with th1, 1916 Am.erican LIi 

Franc-, 750-gpm pumper.ind a ch id's car, .ire s1,veu\ firem en which wer1, unable to be identified, dr1,ss1,d in thei r bes t fo r t~1s po:5", 

You might not-, that the re is a house on the right side of the sta tion. This was takt,n before the bui ldin!I- wh ich w~s fi ~ t bu1l.t fo r 
Wood Oil Company, was erected . It is now the Marks Brothe l'!l Building and is scheduled to b-, demol1shffl for the tram station 

renovation project. 
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~up', on; or ra ther ~he st.ew is! This is one of the f•mous "stew cookin's"of 
Country Nul behind F,"' Sl•tion Number Two. Right to left: "Counl ry"' 

irl:~1;;~:% ~:r;:::1~~::71~=~~:i~~ny';~e~~e o ther gentlemen (who ue not 
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Gordon Abbott s t•nds be-side the 192.l American LI Fr•n« 1000-
gpm pumper, which wu Engine No. 2 •nd was •ssigned to fi re 
Station Number Two O n S. Church Sire-et when it openNI. 

Vann Norwood HCounlryH Nul at another"s tew cookin'" behind Sbtion Number Two on S. Church Street. Two very large cas t iron 
pot$ we"' given to the Rocky Mount Fire Deputment, one by Don Bulluck with the requl'$1 th•t the Eastern St•• Group be allowed to 
borrow it fo r theirstews, and another from retired volunteer fireman J.R. Moore, deceased. The Oep•rlment also h•s a sm•ller cast 
iron pot, but its origin wn unable to be determined. 

of Country's stew might have been cigar 
ashl!S that fell into the 75-gallon stew pot. 

During 1924, and for the next eight 
years, Station Two had what the depart
ment characterized as its first and only 
dog mascot - a fox terrier named "Hot 
Shot". Much time was spent with this 
stray dog which took residence at Station 
Two in 1924.Characteriz.ed by firefighters 
of the time as a "well-trained dog for the 
Fire Service", Hot Shot, on fair-weath
ered days, would stand his post (lying 
down) in front of Station Two. The dog 

was smart enough to distinguish fire 
alarm bells from the noon and 6:00 p.m. 
test bells by looking at the clock when 
they struck. 

According to firehouse folklore, the 
terrier would eat what was cooked at the 
firehouse. If he didn't want to eat at the 
firehouse, he would go over to the hot 
dog stand at Hammond and Church 
Streets. Some days he would stand at the 
bus s top and board the city bus to dine at 
a cafe in south Rocky Mount. The cafc 
knew the dog and would give him food 

when he appeared. 
Hot Shot would sleep in the seat of the 

pumper at night and would respond to 
all fires, riding on the hose bed of the 
truck. It has also been said if Hot Shot 
missed a firccall,hc would follow the fire 
trucks to the fire. Hot Shot was well
known in this area of town as being the 
firehouse dog and was liked by all. 

Finally, St,1tion Two received a new 
fire engine and that evening when Hot 
Shot climbed into the new truck's seat to 
go to sleep, a firefigh terscolded and threw 
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Comp~ny fire which OCC'Urrtd Dttember 18, 1926. 
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Hot Shot out of the seat. Hot Shot 
insulted and feelings hurt, left t~ 
fire station never to be seen at t~ 
station again. Hot Shot took up at 
another residence and met his fatt 
on Cokey Rood later on (Thoma!. 
Jenkins, RMFD Retired). 

On 18 December 1926, what the 
Rocky Mount Evening Ieleua,m 
characterizes as Nthe worst d isas
ter in the ci ty's history" occured. A 
boilerexplodedattheWard Lum
ber Company and ignited the 
nearby Southern DistributingCom
pany plant, making both buildings 
a total loss. Two individuals were 
killed and IO were seriously in
jured when the boiler inside the 
Ward Lumber Company ruptured 
into thre.:! parts, hurling the ripped 
boiler 250 feel into the air. One of 
the pieces crashed through the roof 
of the Southern Distributing Com
pany, landed on a consignment of 
matches and ignited a blaze. lhe 
other part of the boiler catapulted 
several hundred feel onto the 
southbound tracks of the Atlantic 
Coastline Railroad beyond the 
freight s tation. The freight statioo 
windowswereshattered and a por
tion of the chimney toppled. TI,e 
blast was heard all around Llte City 
and windows in buildings city
wide were broken. A lumber mill 
employee was discovered missing 
aftertheblastandhisremainswere 
never recovered. 

The total loss estimated by the 
Fire Department was $25,000 for 
the lumber company and $75,000 
forthe wholesalegrocerycompany. 
These two buildings were located I 
on South Church Street just off the 
corner of Bassett Street ~ 
Mount Evening Telegram 18 De
cember 1926). According to pic
tures, it appears the Fire Depart
ment utilized every resource pos
sible to render aid at this incident. 
It is said the wholesale distributing 
company burned for days until the 
fire was brought under control. 

ln 1927, Rocky Mount became 
one of the first cities in the nation to 

on< \ ' F:l(Y Fll<!-,1 

.\:,,.::,,.:t ·.\J. HA:,,.:(Jt'ET 

.\ltllff< •~ \J~;.'loHH,\I. Ill.I)!;, 

flllST l'l(E.-.; IIYTEJU.\:,..: l.lll'kt:11 

Origimll program fo r the "very first" Annu;ol Banquet for the 
Udies. L;attr to be rdtrTCd to ;as #Liidies' Night", this first 
banquet w.is held J;anuuy 21, 1927 ~l8:00 pm. 

A list of fire company members inside the program in 1927. 
Company No. 1 ref era lo St;11ion Number One firemen, u does 
Fire Company No. 2 refer to St;ation Number Two firemen. 

From the front r~mp of Station 
Number Two on S. Church is this 
viewoftheoldRicklHotel ashort 
time before ii wis tom down. 
Milton Shurins' " Hotel Gulf", u 
seenht re, wu;across lhestreet 
from Station Number Two. The 
Gulf Station, which is now ;11 BP 
Station,lheMarklBrolhtrs 
Building ;and Old SI.Ilion Nwnbtr 
Two art scheduled to be tom 
down fOOn for the renovation of 
thetrainst;ationlocattd behind the 
Culfstation. 
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FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL BANQUET 

ANO LADIES' NIGHT 

1896 • 1972 

Ui.1FORMED MEN 

1.A. Caa 

1.M.HH¥0i-t, 

\I, I. M•-"-
TuesctayNlght, February 22, 1972 

7.00p. m. 

Josh Bulluck·s 
VOLU!,,"TEERS 

"t.\":i.,:," 
1:~-E::.. 

C.tt.T-.. 
P,.r.w.sm1.-

¾f:~• 

d?cxk!J o1fc>w1t ']iu. CJ::upa.1.fowzt 
IUXKl' MOl'NT. N C 

D<,,;lo-.. ,..........._c..,--,'7l 

A pmgr.1m for the 42nd Annu.11 8.1nquet for the Lidies 
5ignifin the Jut b.1nquet which wu hf'ld. 

Members of the dep,1rtment listed inside the program for the 
lut yur of the b.1nqueL The fin.1\ banquet wH held Ff'hruuy 
22,. 1972. The ch«k mub 1ppur to indic1tf' who attended. 

adopt a council-city manager form of 
government. This form of municipal ad
ministration renders continuity and sta
bility to programs and plans (fu12tial 
History of ROfky Mount· Barringer, 
Barringer and Chesson). On I February 
1929, the department acknowledged the 
resignation of Fire Chief Mabry and ap
pointed Assistant Chief J. R. Sorsby as 
fire chief. 

The Ricks Hotel was one of Rocky 
Mount's most modem and finest. The 
hotel, which opened in 1909, entertained 
and lodged many visitors who came to 
Rocky Mount. Around 1921, it had 241 
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rooms and stood four stories high,count
ing the basement (Rocky Mount Ccntcn
o.iill..llPOk). On30 March 1929, in the early 
morning, a fire gutted the annex of the 
structure, which cont.iined 140 rooms 
and left some 70 guests in shock after 
losing all their belongings. Rocky Mount 
battled the blaze with the eventual help 
of the Wilson and Tarboro Fire Depart
ments. Several firefighters suffered inju
ries from broken glass and foiling bricks. 

The fire was discovered around the 
elevator shaft on the fourlh floor. When 
flames were seen on the roof of the build
ing, Rocky Mount notified the Tarboro 

and Wilson Fire Deparhnents, which senl 
a pumper each and ii number of 
firefighters. A number of businesses lo
cated on the first floor sustained heavy 
water damage. It took several hours be
fore the fire was confined, using nine fire 
s treams (Rocky Mount Evening Tele
gr,m). 

The aerial truck, while responding to 
this incident, was involved in a wreck. 
Once there, it was set up on Coast Line 
Street and could not be used because of 
bricks falling around the ladder com
pany. It was said a police officer by the 
name of Powell was shooting out the top 

ThE HisTony of Th£ Rocky MovNT Fin£ DtpARTMENT 

The Rieb Hotel opening in 1909. It wH loc.1ted al C();lstlinf' and S.W. ~bin Strttls. In a mPming fire on 30 Much 1929, it 5ust.1ined 
111ajPr fire and water d.1m.1ge. There Wf're no liff"-threatening injuries, but the uria l bddu truck responding to thi5 fire wu involved 
in I wreck. Fire lou wu approxim.1tely 5217,000. Fire d .1magf's wf're repaired .1nd the hotel did reopen. 

windows of the building to help ventilate 
smoke. Flames could be seen as far away 
as Franklin Street. The fire was so tre-
mendous that an engine company pa
trolled through town, putting out small 
fires caused by burning embers from the 
huge blaze. The total loss of the fire was 
$217,425 (Thomas Jenkins, RMFD Re
tired). 

Rocky Mount continued to persevere 
even through the Great Depression of the 
1920s. The City even built new public 
schools, such as Holland, Pope, Battle, 
Booker T., B.issett and Lincoln. Lincoln, 
which no longerexists, was the first b lack 
school in the state financed by a public 
bond issue. 

Rocky Mount added to its inventory a 
new pumper in 1929 costing $13,000 

(CRM Council Minutes). This pumper, 
an American La France 1,000-gallon triple 
combination pumper, eventually earned 
the name "Big Bertha". Berth.i gave a 
good service history to the Department 
and performed its last assignment in 1968 
when Peoples Warehouse on Falls Road 
bumed. The City was so proud of this 
engine thi!t the Dep.irtment sent th is truck 
to be in the Fire Chief's Convention Pa
r.ide in Montgomery, Alabama. Bertha 
was one of the first fire engines in the 
Department to have the fenders trimmed 
in gold (Thomas Jenkins, RMFD Retired). 

More apparatus changes came along 
in the Department in July 1932 when the 
City purchased the fire chiefs car. The 
1914 chemical engine had a front-mount 
pump installed on it to upgrade its 

firefighting capabilities. 
The beginning of 1933 startCC with a 

largefireattheSouthemCottonOi!Com
pany. On 10 January 1933, firefighters 
tried to contain the blaze, which totally 
destroyed the seed house. Because the 
fire was in stored seed, it was hard for fire 
streams to reach the hidden fires. Cotton 
seed smoldered for days after the l.irge 
fire was extinguished. No one was in
jured, and total damages were estimated 
at $60,000 (ROfkY Mount Evening Tele:: 
gum). 

In 1939 the City purchased a 600-gal
lon American Lafrance pumper. 
Firehouse folklore says the truck never 
gave good service.Captain E.J. Wells, the 
Department mechanic, had to replace two 
motors in lhis apparatus. The ladders on 
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This 1929 American La Fr.mce 1000-gpm 
pumper, driven here by Bob Thomas Sr., 
wu nicknamed "Bertha". It is shown on 
the front ramp of Sla tion Number One on 
N.E. Main Street. She was one of the first 
fireengines tohave herfenden trimmed 
in gold. 

Sh_o"."n here is the front of Fire Station Number Two on S. Church Slrttt, built in 1924. Left to right: W.P. " Pete" James and L.A. 
W1\hamson ~n lhe 1919 American La France chain-driven 65-foot wooden aerial ladder truck. Nexl are W.B. Bradley and J.R. Sorsby on 
a 191 6 Amencan La. France 750-gpm pumper. Then comes the white fire truck, which was the fi rst motorized apparatus purchased by 
the Rocky Mount Fire ~p.1rtment. It was a 1914 American La Fr,m ce chemical truck and in its su t are Mr. Hayes and C. P. "Percy" 
Ellen. Th~ fourth INck from the left is a 1923 American La France 1000-gpm triple combination pumper and at its controls .1re W.B. 
" Bo" ~amsh and J.R. " Bob" Thomu. The last tNck on the right has V.N. "Country"' Neal and E.J. Wells,showing off the 1929 
Amen can La France 1000-gpm pumper nicknamed " Bertha". ,. 

This picture was taken on the ramp at 
Station Number Two On S. Church Stree l 
Left to right John Sorsby, Red Thomas, 
W.B. " Bo" Parrish, C.P. "Percy" Ellen, E.J. 
" Hawkshaw"'Wells,unidentified, Bennett 
Bradley, PeteJames, LouWilliamsonand 
Vann Norwood ucountry" Nea l. This was 
taken around 1935. 
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Forty two fi~men turned out for this photograph in 1936 in front of Fi~ St•tion Number One On N.E. Main Street. Seated is Bynum " Boo" King. Ldl to right, front row. W.L Williford, Fab H•skins, Thad Soden, Mr. L•nh•n, Mr. Lionhan, Tom Allgood, Willie Soden Sr., Willie Soden Jr., W.B. " Bo" Parrish, J.W. Thurman, Frank Collins, Paul Stevens, V.N. "Country" Neal, "Frog" Anderson, Mr. Campbell and B.M. Strickland. S«ond row: unidentified, Pete James, Buck Slaughter, Judge C.A. Thomas, Mr. Kanhan, Bill Phillips, unidentified, Francis PatteBOn, llenry Brooks, Luke Lionding.J.S. Braswell, LA. COil. E.L Dudley, LL Proctor and C.K. " Ike" Pettit. Bade. row. C.P. "Percy" Ellen,J.H. Hughes, E.J. "Hawklihaw" Wells and L.A. Williamson. 

Taken 3 October 1937, Rocky Mount's finest. Left lo right, front row: Ike Pettit, Pete James,J. H. Hughes, W.B. "Bo "'Parrish, J.R. Sorsby, Bynum "Boo" King. Red Thomas, LA. Williamson and V.N. "Country"' Nul. Second row: Joe Council, W.L. Williford, Mr. Llnhan.J.O. Herring. Henry Brooks, E.C. Crisp, Elmo House, Bill Phillips, Willie Soden, LL. Lanhan and E.G. Pitt. Third row: Frank Collins, LY. Shaw, Tom Allgood, Charles " Red" Thurman, Hubt"rt Ovuby, E.L Dudley, Frands Patterson, Mr. Lionh•n, J.W. Thurman, Tom Bruwt'll and Francis Gold. Top row: O.M. "'Frog" Andt"BOn, B.M. Slricklamd, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Lanhan and Norman Gold. 
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St•nding here in front of Sta tion NumbuTwo beside a 1939 Amerinn La Franct' are, left lo right, W.B. "Bo" Parrish and J.O. H~rring. Fi~house fo lklore says th t' truck never gave good service. Bad motors plagued the truck ,1nd the top-mounted ladders kept uusmg 
fi~mt'n to t.,11 from the tailboard. 

J.S."'ll•ppy" Braswell,19S2. 
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This wu tahn in the late 1930s. Left lo right, front row: Vann N. '"Country" Nul, J.0. Herring. E.C. Crisp, J.H. '" Buck'" Hughes Jr., W 
Bennett Bradley, C.P. '"Percy'" Ellen, LA. Williamson, W.P. '" Pete'" J.1mH and W.B. '"Bo'" P.1rrish. Second row: LY. Sh,1w, S.T. Gupton. 
CeorgeC. Bruwell, W.N. '"Bill'" Smith, Mr. L.1nh,1n, George Leloudis, Ed C lukow, Pat P.11terson, Cl'Orge May, Troy Brown and B.M. 
St rickl.1nd. Third row: unidentified, J.S. '"H.1 ppy" Braswell, unidentified, O.M. '"Frog'" Anderson, Ben Proctor, Bill Phillips, Elmo 
Houff, 11.S. C,1mpbell, Willie Soden, W. Hubert Overby ,1 nd LL Proctor. Fourth Row: 0 ,1n Pitt, LA. Cox, Fr.1ncis Patte?!iOn, L. Oren 
Gupton, Fab A. H.1skins, P.1ul M. Stevens, W.L Williford, Th,1d Soden, Norm,1n Gold, Henry S. Brooks and Funds Cold. 

this !rock were on top and extended over 
the tailboard. Once, while responding to 
a house fire, Firefighter J.S. "Happy" 
Braswell was riding tailboard with two 
other firefighters. The engine ran over a 
bump in the road, tossing Firefighter 
Braswell into the ladders. While regain
ing his mental faculties, the other two 
firefighters had to hold him on the 
tailboard and later sent him to the hospi
tal. Firefighter Gordon Abbott also fell 
from the tailboard of this truck one day 
on the way to an alann (Thomas Jenkins, 
RMFDRetired). 

In 1934, the City of Rocky Mount had 
a population of 27,000 people. The chief 
industries were manufacturing and agri
culture. The city limits spanned to 4.5 
square miles. The Fire Department had 
11 paid men (unknown number of vol-

40 

unteers) with two stations and s ix pieces 
of motorized apparatus. The value of the 
Fire Department property was $65,000. 
Fire Chief J.R. Sorsby Jr., Assistant Chief 
John R. Thomas and Captain W.B. Parrish 
were at Station Number One. Station 
Two's captain was Louis A. Williamson 
(Rocky Mount City Directory 1934). 

On 17February 1940,theRosenbloom
Levy store had a fire which was described 
by Fire Chief Sorsby as Mthe worst fire I 
have ever looked at". The fire, which was 
confined within 25 minutes, did an esti
mated $20,000 to $40,000 damage. All of 
the Department's apparatus responded 
with 40 men. Some firefighters suffered 
minor cuts from glass. lhe cause of the 
fire was undetermined ~ 
Evening Telegram). 

On I September 1941, the Fire Depart• 

menlhad 16paid menand35volunteers. 
Fire Chief J.R. Sorsby, Assistant Cruel 
W.ll Parrish, and Station Captain V.N 
Neal were at Station One. Station Two'! 
captain was W.P.James. The pa id men at 
th is time worked 48-hour shifts with 2~ 
hours off duty. The paid members were 
allowed to go home for lunch and suppe! 
from the hours of 12:00 noon to2:00 p.m 
and 6:00 p.m. to 8;00 p.m., respectively 
This allowed every member one hour 
each for lunch and supper. This actioo 
twice a day, would take a truck out o· 
service. The paid members received n; 
extra compensation for working holiday~. 
The base pay for a recmit firefighter w tt 
$120 per month. 

The Carolina Theater caught fire on 1 
January 1942. The Fire Department w it

notified about 1:05 a.m. and respondec 

Removing the l.1dders from this 1939 Ameriun 1,,1 Fr.1nce, which wu much different than ,1nyother .1ppuatus .1t the time. Ldl to 
right: Bill P.1rrish, MUnde'" Vernon Mellon ,1nd V.N. MCountry" Nu\. 

with four pumpers and the aerial truck. It 
took the department three hours to put 
out the blaze, which started on the sec
ond floor in th e projector room. 
Firefighters had to brave 8-degrec 
weather and freezing fire hoses. The aerial 
truck, which was used to ventilate the 
frozen roof, could not be recovered for 
days because icicles had fom1ed from the 
tip of the ladder to the ground. No one 
was injured in the fire, which had an 
estimated fire damage of $6,000. 

It was discovered the theater atten
dant who noticed the fire tried to call the 
Fire Department by phone but could not 
because the fire bu med through the tele
phone line. The attendant then ran to the 
fire alarm box #32 at the comer of Main 

and Hill Streets. The theater had just let 
out the last of the patrons at 12:30 a.m., 
which was about the same time the fire 
started. The picture they had been watch· 
ing was "Blackout in Shang hi" (Thomas 
Jenkins, RMFD Retired). 

7 December 1941 marked the begin
ning of the United States involvement in 
World War II. The Atlantic Coastline 
Rail road was the parting place for many 
of Rocky Mount's sons and daughters 
who would leave and not be seen again. 
The Fire Department lost some of its paid 
and volunteermemberstothewar. Those 
who returned home were welcomed with 
open arms and the firefighters inherited 
their old jobs back. While the war raged 
in Europe and the Pacific, Rocky Mount 

Fire Department continued to provide 
the City with fire protection which was 
second to none. 

On 2 March 1944, the Department suf
fered another traffic accident involving a 
responding fire truck. Shortly after 10:00 
a.m., a pumper leaving the Number Two 
Station was responding to a box alarm. 
The engine company was responding to 
a box alarm number 15 for a fire at 922 
Star Street for hot coals smoldering on a 
wet hearth. 

Upon reaching the intersection at 
Church Street and Sunset Avenue, a city 
transit bus failed to yield for the ap~ara· 
tus driven by E.G. Croom. Croo~ hit ~e 
bus and then a light pole. Th!S actmn 
threw Firefighter J.S. "Happyw Braswell 
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Holly pulling 
was a time for 
fellowship at the 
firehouse during 
theChristmn 
suson. To this 
day the Fire 
Depntment still 
uses the old 
wooden barrels 
for egg nog. Left 
toright:Henry 
Brooks,Dors"y 
D.,1 niels, 
unidOl'ntified 
s..ilor, Pele 
James.Willie 
Soden, LM. 
Hedgepeth Jr., 
Fr.,1ncis 
Patte rson, "Bo" 
Parrish,Mr. 
Williamson and 
P.,1u]Stevens. 

OuringthOI' 
Chrislm...S 
holid.,1yseason, 
firemen would 
often send out 
Christm.,1sseals. 
This was taken 
in Station 
NumberOnOl'on 
Main Street. 
CIO(kwise:Ed 
Glasgow with 
pi~,Dick 
Adams,""Unde" 
VOl'mon Mellon, 
J.R. Sorsby, P.,11 
Patterson, 
Russell Womble 
a1>dJ.W. 
Th:.im•~n. 
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Thisbo.udand 
flag honored the 
members of the 
R01:kyMount 
Fire Oep.utment 
who were 
serving their 
cou nl ry inthe 
~big"w.u. 
(WWII) 

Shown herein 
front of the 1919 
65-footaerial 
bdder trucka re 
W.B."Bow 
Parrish, John R. 
SorsbyandE.J. 
"1-bwkshaww 
Wells. 
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Leh to right: Pat Patterson, " Unclew Vernon Melton, Ed Glasgow, Hubert Bland and Bill Crumpler n e lis tening dose: to the radio for 

the w.unews of the day. 

over the hood of the truck, injuring him 
slightly. A lady riding the bus suffered a 
fracturcdcoll.irbone. W itnesses staled the 
bus advanced forward w ith the green 
light when the fire truck entered the in
tersection. 

The City was involved in a lawsuit 
over the accident and it is unclear what 
the outcome was. The fire engine had 
extensive damage and, because of the 
war, it took a long time to be repaired and 
readied for service (Thomas Jenkins, 
RM FD Retired, and ~ 
EYeoini;:Ir!ci;:rarn). 

A drama tic rescue was performed on 

27November 1944 when the Universalist 
Church caught on fire. Al 1:40 p.m., upon 
the Fire Department's arrival, heavy 
smoke was showing from the structure. 
Firefighters were told there was a church 
day care in operation and children were 
in the structure. A rescue effort was led 
by Captain W.T. Brown and, upon a 
search, six children were recovered un
conscious. Once moved to safety, thechil
d ren were revived. Assistant Chief 
Parrish cut his hands and fingers and 
was sent to the hospital. The fi re started 
in the boiler room of the church (Thomas 
Jenkins, RMFO Retired). 

On 1 September 1947, The City Coun
cil approved the members to work 24 
hours on and 24 hours off, provided they 
didn't go home for meals. This also kept 
the engine companies in service which 
was what the men wanted. After this 
change took place, holiday pay, kelly 
days, and vacation days were given to 
Fire Department personnel. A kelly day 
was an extra day off after working every 

IO days. 
On 4 March 1948, the City purchased 

from Orin Fire Apparatus Company of 
Roanoke, Virginia, a 1949 Ford Pumper, 
Engine Number Six. The truck was pur• 
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ThisMarch2, 1944accident sent 
Fireman J.S. ~11.,.ppy" 6r;1swel1 
overthe hood,slighlly in juring 
him.Drivenatthe time byE.C. 
Croom, th is 1923 Amerin n La 
France pumper rtte ived m.ijor 
d,1 m;1ge. The fi re truck fi rs t s truck 
,15;1fe tylr.ansitbus th .i lf.1i ledto 
yie ld, andthen s lruck this uti lity 
pole. 

The u fety transitbuson lhe 
Willifo rdlownrundidn' tfne 
muchbetter th.in thefirelruck. A 
p.issenger onthe bus recei ved ,1 

fuctured coll.ir bone in the 
aceidenl. The engine company wu 
responding to ,. box ,1J ,1 nn forwh.it 
lumf:d outto be hot co,1\5 
smolde ringonawet hu rth. 

" 

Mf:mbers of the Rocky Mount Fire Dep.irtment posed fo r this 
pictu re on 8 October 1944, .o l the old he.idqu.orters s t..tion site on 
N.E. M.iin Stree t. Left lo righl , front row: V.inn N. "Country" Ne.ii 
and W.B. MBo" P.i rrish. Second row: J.S. Br.is well, W.C. Phillips, 
W.L. Willifo rd, O.M. MFrog" Anderson, C.A. R;1 w\s, Th.id Has kins, 
j. L Davis, Th.id Soden and Fr.ink Collins. Third row: Wi llis 
Cumich.iel, R.E. Ad.ims, l lerm.in Duke, Will it' Soden, J.N. B.imn, 
R.S. Winste.id , M.L Cl.ode, T.R. V.iugh.in, H.D. Bl.ind, LY. Shaw 
.ind Troy Brown. Fourth row: E.J. Wt"lls, C.K. Abbott, E.G. Croon1, 
w .r . • r t"te• J.iml':$, LM. lledgt"pethJr., W.R. Womble.ind W.V. 
Mellon. 
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Pu rch;asNI from O rin Fire App;ar;atus Comp;anyof 
Ro;anoke, V;a.,thisl949Ford is displ1yedinfrontof 
Station Number One on N.E. Main Street. This truck, 
whennew,costjustover SS,000.Comp., risonofFord 
verses Americ;an Y F,.,nce ... The 1916 Ameriun Y 
Fr1ncecostS9,000in l 916.Qualityvs.cos t?St•ndingfor 
the pose with this truck aire W.C. NHot Rod~ Taylor and 
Chulie Adams. 

chased for $5,382. On 13Scptember 1948, at8:15 a.m., 
the Department was called to a fire in the attic of Park 
View Hospital. The fire sta rted in a faulty electrical 
junction box located between the top floor ceiling and 
the bottom attic floor. Firefighters battled the blaze 
and it was brought under cont rol within 45 minutes. 
Twenty five patients wereevacuated before firefighting 
took place. The building received approximately 
540,00Jdamage, mostly done by water used to extin
guish the blaze. Hospital officials praised Fire Chief 
Sorsby and the Department for the quick and profi
cient service provided. 

After the war ca me, many new innovative 
firefighting tools which changed firefighting in Rocky 
Mount. The fog nozzle was first used in the Depart
ment after the war. This appliance greatly helped 
reduce water damage at fin>S. The Department suf
fered an unexpected loss on 28 March 1950 when Fire 
Chief J.R. Sorsby Jr., died of a heart attack on his 
birthday. He was 50 years old. Chief Sorsby entered 
the Department June 1918 as a volunteer. He was 
promoted to assistant chief in 1922 and fire chief on l 
February 1929. Firehouse folklore says he was a chief 
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fire nfety eduution d;asses were very re• listic when taught bf 
Bob Thomu, who is 1een here in the buming Md. He and Junie 
D. Purce, ;at the hud of the bed, t .. ught this class lo many of the 
nursing staff a t Parkview Hospital on Falls Road. 

who stood up for his men and he was sorely missed by those 
he left behind. Chief Sorsby's father once said he wished he 
had enough money to buy his son a fire true~. This statement 
was a reflection of the dedication and love his son had for the 

De~~=:!· death of Chief Sorsby, Assistant Chief W.B. 
Parrish was promoted to fire chief. Captain V.N. HCountryH 
Neal was promoted to assistant chief in May of 1950. The 
salary for the fire chief as of April of 1950 was $320 monthly. 
It is not clear when, but some time between. the 19~ and 
1950s, the Department expanded to two ass'.stant chiefs -
Assistant Chief W.P. James and Assis tant Chief V.N. Neal. 

J.R. Sorsby, Fire Chief from 1 February 1929 to 28 Mart h 1950. 
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The 19S1 Amerk•n Li Ftince fo•mite 
75()...gpm triple combination pumper, 
shown here by Steve Gupton in front 
of Numbu Two St•tion on S. Ch urch 
Street,wu pu rch•&ed bythefirt 
Deputment on December 21, 1950 for 
$14,880.50. Notice the pump P•nel wu 
loc•ttd on the right 1ide of the truck 
This t_ruck wu also "wedge 1h•ped,; 
me•nmg the rtu of the truck wu 
•bout a foot wider thin the fro nL 
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Ltftto rig ht, front row: Ed Pitt S r., E.A. Glugow, Troy Brown, Tom D•niel, Buck Drummond, Herbert Collins, Ervin H•yn, St~ve ., 
Gupton, Vernon Melton, Pi t P•llerton, D•n Pitt, Randolph Girdner, Rtd W•rd, D•vid Whitley and " Pete" J•mts. s«ond row: Bo . 
Purish, " Percy" Ellen, J•mts I.eloudis, Milton Sheuin, Billy Gupton, Lu Y. Shaw, Eddie Hupe r, Willi•m Taylor, John Sykts, Lonnie 
Blackbum, " H•ppy" Br.swell, Willie Soden, Gr•dy Shu~, Bob Thom•s, Bill C rumpler ind E.J . Wells. Third row: V.N. "Country" 
Neal, LO. Gupton, Emmitt P•le, Ray Vaugh•n, B.M. Strickland, LM. Hedgepeth Jr., Hemun Drike, Thi d Soden, Gordon Abbott, 
Tom Jenkins, Russell Womble, E.G. Croome, J•mts B•mts •nd Elwood Inscoe. C irc• 1951. 
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After delivery on 
thi,1955 
Seagrne7SO
gpm pumper, the 
polishing beg;m. 
Tom Daniel 
polilhed thil 
truckmoretimQ 
than he would 
liketo 
remembn.When 
lhi1truckw11 
.oldint986, 
mostoflhepaint 
on lhehood had 
been rubbed off! 
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In the early 1950s, the Department 
bought and installed television sets for 
both fire stations. On 21 December 1950, 
the Department purchased a 1951 Ameri
can LaFrance Foamile 750-gpm triple 
combination pumper for $14,880.50. The 
engine was numbered engine seven 
(CRM Council Minutes). 

ltwas17March 1952 when the Atlan
tic Coastline hospital caught fire at 9-.55 
a.m. The blaze origin was in the south The aecond motoriud aerill ladder truck purchased by the Rixky Mount Fire 
end of the building, directly over the Department wa, thit 1956 American La France 85-foot ladder. When new, firehouse 
operating room. A defective flue was the folklore says that personnel were only allowed to drive lhe truck during the early 
cause for the blaze, which was confined morning hours to become bmilar with it. 

This appears to be a training exen::iff at the headquarters 1tation on N.E. Main Street beside the Cha?'ber of C~mmerce. Th'9;
9
~remen 

seem to be wearing a Jot less protective equipment than those today. The pumper is a 1949 Ford and 1n the station II the new 
American La France 85-foot aerial ladder truck. 
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in the attic. It took three engine compa
nies, the aerial truck, and 30 firefighters 
to bring the fire under control within 45 
minutes. One hospital patient was over
come with smoke and was sent to Park 
View Hospital. Waterdamagewasheavy. 
The hospital was grateful for the job the 
Fire Department did,considering the hos
pital burned down completely in 1921. 
One firefighter sustained minor cu ts and 
all patients escaped harm from the fire 
~. 

On March 13, 1953, two-way radios 
were installed on every engine company 
and in the chiefs' cars. The Department, 
on 7 October 1954, purchased a 1955 
model Seagrave 750-gpm pumper for 
$17,096. This pumper was known as En
gine 8. On 3 February 1955, the Depart
ment sold its 1916 American LaFrance 
pumper to the Kill Devil Hills Fire De
partment for $1,251 (CRM Council Min
utes). On 21 June 1956, the Department 
purchased its second aerial truck. The 
1956 model American LaFrance was an 
85-foot ladder truck. Firehouse folklore 

Rocky Mount battled another large 
fire on 5 May 1957 when the Tar River 
Lumber Company burned. Located on 

Nash and Hammond Streets behin, 
Rocky Mount Senior High School, Chie· 
Parrish was quoted as saying, "All 11 

Men gathered together for yet another group photo, which were regularly taken by the Police Dep.utment for records. Left to right, front row: Ceorge Bruwell, Ben Richards.on, Tom 0;1niel, Herbert Collins, James Ltloudis, John Sykes, "Uncle" Vernon Melton, Ervin lbyes, W.B. "Bo" Parrish, D;1vid Whitl,y, Randolph Gard ner, Buck DNmmond, E.D. Ward, Troy Brown, E. A. G lasgow, Vann N. "Country" Nol and W.P. "Pete" J;1me,. Second row: John Buchan, C.P. '"Percy" Ell,n, WillieSod,n, LM. Hedg,~th Jr., Ray V;1uglun Ne!,onJ,aru, Milton Shurin, Bill Phillips, Grady Sharpt', Tom Jenkiru, Bob Winstead, Emmiu Pate, Dick Plu mmer, Th,d Soden, ElhoU"Crogan" Adams, W.C " Hot Rod" Taylorand LY. Shaw. Third row: J.S. "Happy"Bu5well, Richard Clack, Oren Gupton, Tom Smithson, Cordon Abbott.John Wors l,y, Linwood Clack, Lonnie Blackbum, E.G. Croom, Dan Pi tt, l lenn,n Drake, unidentified, C.D. Cumbia, James B,mes, Billy Gupton,J.R. Moor.., "Fial Top" Rose, Elwood lnsrot', Bi ll Crumpler and D.M. "frog" Anden.on. 
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could do was protect the property sur
rounding the building", and "The fire 
was too far gone to think about putting it 
out". This was one of three buildings 
which had burned down in the past. The 
fire, which started around 2:00 p.m. on a 
Sunday, created a lot of entertainment 
for Rocky Mount citizens who flocked to 
the fire. The Department had trouble ar
riving because of traffic. One firefighter 
was injured, and the cause of the fire was 
undetermined (Rocky Mount Evening 
Idcgram and Thomas Jenkins, RMFD 
Retired). 

From all indications in the records, the 
Department suffered its most fatal fire on 
30 January 1957. A house fireat220Nash
ville Road claimed the life of five occu• 
pants. Three adults suffered fatal smoke 
inhalation and bums and were dead at 
the scene. Twoothers,oneofwhich was 
a 13-yearold,dieddays later as a result of 
their injuries. A taxicab driver noticed 
flames coming from the home shortly 
before 5:00 a.m. The Department was 
notified immediately. Once the Fire De
partmentarrived, the fire wasundercon
trol within five minutes. Firefighter E.J. 
Wellswasinjuredwhiletryingtoremove 
a victim. The cause of the fire was unde
termined (Rocky Mnuot Evening Tole: 
gwn). 

On 17 January 1958 the Department 
fought another large fire at the Atlantic 
Coastline Railroad Freight Depot. The 
fire gutted the structure. It took four en• 
ginesand6()departmentmembers,along 
with mutual help from Stony Creek Vol
unteer Fire Department, to bring the blaze 
under control within a hour. Noone was 
injured during this incident (B.otk)'. 
Mount Evrning Telegram). 

The Department expanded once again 
as the new Fire Station Number Three 
was built and completed on 4 October 
1958. Station Three had two bays and 
housed one engine company. Station 
Three was located in the 2600 block of 
Sunset Avenue. ln 1990 the station was 
relocated to Winstead Avenue. The old 
Station Three was converted into the cur• 
rent Fire Prevention Bureau and Train
ing Division. 

. The year 1962 marked the year the 
City began to look at the construction of 
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Fi re S~Ation.NumberThrtt Of)f'ned in the2600 block of Sunset Avenue in October 1958. 

!!:t~:: ;;;:~~::::ii~~~~~:~:~:; 1;~,~:::ue.:~:~ ~~:: !:!'b:~:!~;s WU 
Winstud Avenue. This old , talion wu then renov.-ted into .-n office complex for 
preventionandtr.-iningdivisions. 

Pictured in unifonn .-nd re.-dy in front of the 
1949 Ford pumf)f'r and the 1929 American La 
Fr.-nce, "Bertha." Left to right, front row: Bill 
Crumpler, Ervin Hayes, E.J. " Hawkshaw"' 
Wells, W.8. "Bo" Pnrish, E.A. Glasgow, Ben 
Richardwn and George Leloudis. Second row: 
W.P. " Pete" James, "Uncle" Vernon Mellon, 
John Sykes, Jim Mclemore, J.R. Thomas Sr., 
William Soden IV, Tom Jenkins Jr. and V.-nn N. 
"Country" Neal. Third row: W.C. " Hot Rod" 
Taylor, Charlie Adams, Grady Sharpe, E.R. 
Gardner, E.G. Ward, Chules Ellis and RusHII 
Womble. 

Being de livered in April 1959 is an American La 
Fr.-nce l 000-gpm pumper, Engine No. 4. This 
truck wu, as others, delivettd by mea.ns of the 
Atl.-nticCo.-st LineRai lroad. 
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58 Stltion Numbu One on S. George Strttl halfway up! 1963. 
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E.J.WellsandHarrisonGayin 
newheadquartersslationdispatch 
office.Duringthesedays,this 
stationreceivNanddispatchedall 
firecalls.Using1he • tkkert1pe" 
alum system, they were also able 
tosendouta •boxalarm"by 
pullingtheconect•whul"onlhe 
alarmpanel,showntotherightof 
thepicture.Thisboxalarmsystem 
was donated to the R0<ky Mount 

• Chi ldren 's Museumandis 
currently on disp lay. 

John Sykesshowsoffthepatio 
ueaontheroofovertheengine 
room.Thispatiowasa«essible 
from the dormitory, which was 
alsoovertheengineroom.This 
patioareawasremovedin1988. 
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This is how the dormitory upstairs in Stalion Number One 
looked when the s tation opened. With the introduction of women 
to the fire 5ervice, partitions were added for privacy to mah 
individual rooms with lhru beds to a room, on,i, for each shift. 
Thesamebeds are1till inuH. 

1964 and in a brand new station, these firemen were ready lo go. 
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The bell from the old 
St;i tionNumberOne 
w;itremovN:!;indput 
in s torage until its 
placement in front of 
lhenewhudquarters 
station sometime 
later. 

T hE HisToRr of .ThE Rocky M OUNT F iRE D Ep ARTMENT 

The old Fire Station Number One landmark had to fa ll in the name of progress. The white paintN:1.5fftion to the right side of the 
tower houSNI the RO<'.ky Mount Chamber of Commeree for many yurs. That .5fftion was originally the City Markel, where muts and 
produce were sold from individual s talls. This s«tion bier became the home fo r City offices, courtroom, Police Department ;ind even 
thej;iil. 

After moving into the br;i,nd new he;idqu;irters st;ition on S. 
George Street, Fortson Wrecking Comp;iny of Wilson, N.C~ h;id 
the Lisk of demolishing the old hudqu;irters sbtion. The bell 
h;idtoberemovN:I fi rst. 
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a new fire station. This building would 
replace the old headquarters Number 
One station on Main Street. The new 
headquarters station was built on the 
comer of George Street and Cokey Road 

~~:1~::~1~~:~~~:1~~~: ;;~ J 
of $260,066.75. Firehouse folk.lore says 
the last night the men stayed in the old 
headquarters station, Epstein's s tore sent 
the Department a ca ke. The cake was 
decorated with an aerial truck and a note 
saying "We are glad you have a new 
headquarters fire station, but we are go
ing to miss seeing you and the trucks 
making the comer at our store". This 
reflects the relationship the Department 
had with the businesses and the public in 
general. The aerial truck on the cake is in 
the trophy case at the current headquar
ters fire station (Thomas Jenkins, RMFD 
Retired). 

Fire Chief Parrish died on 29 January 
1966. His death was sudden and unex
pected. Assistant Chief W.P. James was partment arrived on the scene shortly 
promoted to fire chief with Captain J.P. before 7:30 a.m. Captain Tom Daniel on 
Sykes being promoted to assistant chief. Engine 3 arrived first "Captain Tom", 

On 12 August 1967, Tarrytown Mall noted for his fireground composure, as
was heavily burned, damaging several sessed the large free-burning fire and 
businesses. The city manager at the time, called on the radio by saying "I reckon 
William H. Batchelor, was quoted assay- you better send me some help". Thedis
ing Nit's the worst fire we have had in patcher asked the Captain what help he 
Rocky Mount in a long time". The De- needed and what was on fire to which he 

Thi, i, the fire truck on top of at cake sent from Epstei n'• to the fi remen at old fire 
Station Number O ne on Main Street, n a fuewell gift. It is 1till on d i1pby in I gin, 
cue at hudqu.ute~ station on George Street. 
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responded, "The whole damn place 
all you've got''. 

Fire had already vented through tht 
roof and out of the doors of the Pickwick 
store. Nearly 200 firefighters from the 
Department and surrounding county 
departments battled the blaze for twu 
hours before gaining some control of the 
fire. Fire Chief James said the fire was 
nearly under control until the east side 
wall collapsed and caused the fire to 
bum out of control again. Firefighters 
were immediately ordered to fight the 
fire from the aerial ladder, and then later 
improvised by using cherry pickertrudcs. 
Some firefighters remained on the mott 
substantial areas of the roof. Many stores 
received smoke and water damage. Some 
stores such as Montgomery Ward, Roses. 
Kerr Drug and Mason's escaped serious 
damage. 

On April 4, 1968, around 11 :00 a.m., a 
small fire was discovered in the rear of 
Peoples Warehouse by the floor man
ager. Before the manager could return to 
the office to call the Fire Department, 
flames spread throughout the building, 
nearly trapping the floor manager and 
his secretary. The fire was brought under 
control around 1:00 p.m. Two firewalls 

Inside views after the 
fitt looked very grim 
for the businesses 
which ttmained. 
Montgomery Ward, 
whichi1 theonlystore 
it illlocated 1tthem1ll, 
escaped ,eriou1 
damage. R01n, Ke1T 
Drug and Maaons 
Stores were also lucky. 
August 1967. 

Left to right: W1yne 
H1wkins,Grady 
Sha~, • Hot Rod• 
Tiylor,W.C.Vamell, 
" Hawkshaw Wells, 
Dwight Wilson _,nd 
BemieMMsenJoy 
their new kitchen 
fidliti esinthenew 
hudquarten1tationin 
1964. 
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Th11, intundion of F,11ll s 
Ro•dand N.Churth 
Streelbttam11,a 
cong"'5tNiu11,•around 
ll:OOa.m.lh11,moming 
of t 7April t 968.Asm,11II 
firewudiscov11,redin 
th11,reuof th11, Pwples 
Tob,11cc0Warehous11,, 
which quicklyspr11,,11d 
011u1h11,ent irebuilding. 
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Crowds of onlookers stood by •s 1h11, Pwples W,11rehouse bumNt, -mingly out of control. The fire w., 
brought under control about two hours •fter itst•r1NI. Notice the origin•l lbrdee's Hamburger 
Rtttau r•nt inth11,b•ckground. 
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J.P. Syktt with his daughtu, Di•nne, in 1965. 
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W.P. •Pete• James became fire chief in 
Febn11ry of 1966 when then-Chief W.B. 
Parri1h passed away. Ht remained chief 
until hit ~tiremtnl, at which timt he and 
Aui,tant Chief Vann N. •country"' Neal 
were both l~attd to a retirement dinner. 

ThE HisroRy of ThE Rocky MouNT FiRE DEpARTMENT 
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kept the fire from entering the Cobb 
Carlton number two warehouse and 
DanielsGroceryStore. TheGoldleafStrcet 
A~oco.caught fire, but it was quickly 
exhngu1shed.Minorbrushfireswerealso 
evident up and down the Atlantic Coast
line Railroad. Once again the \·olunteer 
departments of Sharpsburg, West 
Mount, Stony Creek, Battleboro, Red O..k 
:: ci::.t Edgecombe assisted in fighting 

On 6November 1969, Fire Chief James 
procured another pumper apparatus for 
the Department. A 1970 American 
Lafrance pumper was purchased for 
S37,222.SO. This pumper, WEngine 1r, 
still exists in the Department as a reserve 
unit. Once again the fire protection needs 
of the City broadened with the purchase 
of a lot fo r Fire Station Number Four. TI1e 

:~~::;e:o;al:~::~ ~~~:o~~:; ::~;:r~~t: ~1-;;;, i::~~•i~:;; ;:i~ Tr::!i::~.~~:.pp•r• tus wu used as a front line 
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$12,600. 
The Fire Department suffered the death of 

another firefighter on 6 January 1970. 
Firefighter Spencer Vann Griffin was killed 
while responding to a hot oil stove fire. The 
accident occurred at the intersection of Cokey 
Road and Marigold Streets. A Carolina Over
all truck collided wi th the engine, fatally 
wounding Firefighter Griffin, who was d riv
ing Engine 4. Other members of the engine 
company received minor injuries. Firefighter 
Griffin was the third firefighter to give his li fe 
in the line of duty. Firefighter Griffin left be
hind a wife and a son. A Memorial Educa
tional Fund was established for the collection 
and distribution of educational loans to chil
dren of deceased firemen. 

On 5 February 1970,a 1970model Mack fire 
engine was purchased to replace the total-loss 
engine involved in the accident. This engine 

"The Yellow Bowl." Left lo right: "Uncle Vemon" Melton, unidentified, ~country" Neal, wl'ete" James, Bill B• tche lor and 
11nidentified. The yellow bowl on the !~h ie is known to have been in the Of,p~rtment in 1965. lt'tsli ll here! 
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A tribute to Fireman Spencer Vann 
Griffin, who wu killed whi le en• 
route to a fireon6 Januuyl910. 
Thit new pumper, a 1910 Mack fire 
truck,.is~ingdedicated hereinthe 
memory of Griffin. Mrs. Griffin is 
thown with then City Manager 
RussellBuidonandfireChiefW.r . 
James,placingtheplaqueon lhe 
truck. 

Man:ht996.NowinttServe,"The 
Mack"often hu~nreferredtoas 
• A Rea l Firetruck'". 
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Southern Matltt$5 Company fire on January 12, 1970, then 
loc•tedonNorfolkStreeL 
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Chief J.P. Sykes. Appointed to this 
p05itionon I April 1971. 

Sexton & Sons s tore was loca ted on the comer o( Falls Road and Gay Street 
during this fire in 1971. The busineM is now located at 218 N. Church Strtt l. 
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,.-
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Engine 8, a 1955 Sugr•ve, and the Stumer in front of Station Number Three on Sun,d 
Avenue in 1975. 

Originally Truck No. 4, "The Flying Squad•, a 1974 Chevrolet van, served the Fire 
Oep•rtment ;uy well. This picture w•s t•ken just three d•ys before being repl•ced by a 
new lntem•llonal t qu.d truck. This !nick wn retired 5April 1993. 
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was dedicated in honor of Spencer Grif
fin. 

On 1 April 1971, FireChief W.P.Jamt:1 
retired from the Department with 45 years 
of service. Assistant Chief J.P. Sykes was 
appointed fire chief. 

In December of 19n, an early afte
noon gas leak and explosion occurred 
the Stallings Oil Company located 
Ridge Street. The leak started as a tru 
driver pulled away, his truck still coo 
nectcd to a main tank. A vapor cloud 
slowly emerged as the Fire Deparbn 
was notified. The Department arrived 
the vapors found their ignition soun 
and ignited. The ignition source was 
heating plant pilot light in a house acro611 
the street from the incident. Pressure rt
lief valves on the truck tank and the 
30,00)..gallon storage tank immediately 
activated. The Department controlled the 
incident and was congratulated for a ;ob 
well done. No injuries were reported 
(Rocky Mount Evening Telegram). 

Another of Rocky Mount's most no
table LP gas explosions happened in the 
spring of 1973. An LP gas explosion and 
fire killed one employee of the 
Daughtridge Oil Company. Extensive 
damage was done to the plant as a result 
of the fire. 

The City's fire insurance rating w ib 

revisedfromadass5toadass4inMardi 
of 1973. Fire Chief Sykes pointed out th, 
rating change was due to manpower ad 
ditionsand improved water facilities. Th 
rating also measures a city's fire preven 
lion and firefighting capabilities. Crue 
Sykes and the City were very proud o 
this accomplishment. 

In 1974, the Fire Department bought 
1974 Chevrolet stepvan for $5,507. Th 
van was converted into an equipmen 
truck carrying specialized firefight~ 
tools and apparatus for many differen 
incidents.Once the truck wascompleled 
it was valued at over $10,CNXI. The uru 
was manned with three firefighters, al 
certified North Carolina Emergen~ 
Medical Technicians. The squad, or "Ay 
ing Squad" as it was originally named 
was designed to carry personnel and 
equipment to a fire and stabilize emer 
gency medica l calls until ambulan('( 
crews could arrive. Firefighters riding in 
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Trudc.No.4,here 
with Cy Brooks 
andFiremenJ.D. 
~Big Time" 
Joyner•nd 
Gr•dySh•rpe. 
Grady is 
demonstrating 
thenewly•added 
aireasude 
system used to 
fil!S.C.B.A. 
botlleson the 
fireground. 

jump seats could don (put on) self-contained 
breathing apparatus while en route to a fire 
and be immediately ready lo fight fire once on 
the scene. This was the only apparatus at this 
time with self-contained breathing apparatus 
mounted upright on the wall by the riders' 

sea~e squad company or Truck 4, as it was 
officially known, was the companr t~ be _as
signed to. This company saw morefiref1ghhng 
action than any other truck. Members on the 
truck were considered Nwell trained and sea· 
soned", and it was a honor to ride or be as-

These fi ne firemen were promoted in Janu_uy of 
1975_ RO(ky Mount fire Chief J.P. Syke~ pms a 
new badge on Captain Wayne B. Hawk•~•, who 
was promoted to •ssist•nt chief. ~ther firemen 
receiving promotions are, left to right, A.L 
"'Woody"' Herrington, H.L Pieree and Norman 
Matthews. 
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signed to Truck 4, especially to rookie 
firefighters. Truck 4 was one of only a 
few in the state at the time. 

On 1 January 1975, the Department 
crea ted an additional work shift, bring
ing the total to three shifts: A, B and C. 
This new shift of firefighters was led by 
Assistant Fire Chief Wayne 13. Hnwkins 
who was promoted from cnptain upon 
the new shift addition. 

In 1976, the Junior Women's Club of 
Rocky Mount was authorized by the City 
to paint many fire hydrants as Revolu
tionary War heroes. The project was 
known as the "Plugs for Patriotism". Fire 
hydrants gave sidewalks and street cor
ners a new look. Some hydrants kept 
their revolutionary identity well into the 
early 1980s. 

In the sa me yenr, the Department also 
purchased a 1976 American L.1France 

1250-gallon pumper. By the foll of 1976, 
the Department had 22 certified Emer
gency Medical Technicians and old fire 
sta tionNumberTwowasbeingrelocated 
from South Church Street to South Grace 

r ,omotion-' in 1976 included these firemen. Left to right: Phil #Colonel" Wood, Ch.i rl ,s #Donkey Earl" Ethridge, Tommy Gay, Chid 
JohnSyke5 .ind Dn •id Hr -Nut"IJr~d ley. 
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Co1 pta in Troy 'Nirn p# Winstud at the p~nel controls tes ting this new 1976 Americ.in 1-1 France pumper, Engine No. 6· 
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Fi~.Station Number Two, in the4()() block of S. Church St~et, 
closmg down. This ,talion w.os cloud in 1977 when the new 
st.otion on S. Gr.ce St~el opened. 
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Lum' 1 Rest.our.int, fonne rly 
Joc.o ted on Hwy. 301, where the 
Hond.o Motorcycle dulership it 
now, wu thl! Kl!nl!' for this fi~ in 
1977. The building was completely 
engulfed in fl amH when the 
fireml!'narrivl!d. 

PlatfonnNo.1 ontheSCl!'neofthi1 
firf' at Planterl Oil Mill on Cokl!y 
Ro.id in 1983. Still in sHvice now 
at S tation Number Six, this tnick 
it 1 1979 Oshkosh Snorkl!I with., 
SS-foot articu lating boom 
equipped with a t ,250-gpm pump. 
Thi1tnickreplacedth1!19S6 
American u, France 85-fool ladder 
tnick. 
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on Main Street erupted into flames. The 
hotel's manager notified the Department 
at 2:06 a.m. Twenty.five firefighters and 
several engines placed the fire under con
trol within 30 to 45 minutes of their ar• 
rival. The 20-room hotel was initially 
thought to be fully occupied, and ii is 
unclear how many ind ividuals were 
present. Four fatalities were found dur• 
ing rescue operations and no other 
firefighter or occupant injuries were re
corded. The cause of the blaze was ru· 

mored to be occupants smoking in bed. 
Rocky Mount Mills caught fire on 11 

June 1977. It took two hours to contain 
the fire. The fire originated in the picker 
machines and then spread through the 
ventilation system into the spinning 
room. The Department was once again 
reminded of how dangerous the job of 
firefighti ng is. Assistant Fire Chief 
Wayne B. Hawkins suffered a heart at• 
tack, which proved to be fata l, following 
the fire. Assistant Chief Hawkins was 

the fourth firefigh ter to lay hislifedOIII 
in the line of duty. In July 1971,Ciptai 
J.E. Hawkins was promoted to assisult 
chief to fill the late assistant chiers p:a
tion {Rocky Mount Evening Ie!=:m 

In 1978, the Department purchNd1 
1979 Oshkosh Snorkle elevating plal
form truck. The truck had a 1,2.:0p 
pump and wasequippedwith an85-lm 
art iculating boom with a bucket paybd 
ratedat900pounds.Thetruck"·asnam!d 
Platform I. Platform 1 was purchased kl 

This is the huge 
bell that hung in 
the old tower 
over old Station 
Number O ne on 
N.E. Main S!rttl 
from1910 until 
1964, whenthe 
st..;a tion was tom 
down. Herein 
1977, thankll to 
Burlington 
Industries who 
financed the 
project,is the 
Mil completely 
res to te'dand 
displayed in 
front of 
headquartel'5 
s ta tion.After the 
bell was taken 
down from the 
old station, it 
was s tored in 
"old"Station 
Number Two on 
S.Chu n:h StreeL 
Pictured here for 
the dedica tion 
are Chief J.P. 
Sykes and a 
rep- ntativeof 
Burl ington 
Industries. 

The 1960 American~ France 
pumper, Engine No. 10, Ming 
refinished in 1979. 
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November 1979 was the time 
when all members of the Fire 
Departm,mt wen!' working on 
lherestorationoftheold 1960 
AmerinnLaFrance,uvingthe 
CityL1xpayersS80,000. 

December 1979 wu the time for 
theannua\ .. fixingup .. of 
bicycles for needy child ren. 
Pictured are the members 
involnd. Left to right: Ronnie 
Weaver, Tommy Joyner, Al 
Asby, Tommy 01ughtridge, 
Phi l Wood, Brent Manning, 
John Buchan, Woody 
Herringtonand SpeedyBattlt'. 
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ROCKY MOUNT, NORTH CAROLINA 
AND NASH TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

WELCOME THE FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL 

NORTH CAROLINA 
FIBE COLLEGE 

AND PUlVIP SCHOOL 

JUNE 16 JUNE 19, 1980 

SPONSORED BY 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE 
FIBEMEN'S ASSOCIATION 

EUGENE PARSONS PRESIDENT 

!l'AllHffCHlflCAL!NSTl1Vl1: 

CITY OP ROCKY MOUNT 1'1114 DUAlm,I.Di'f 

IC DUAlm,itllTOFOOM MIJJITl"Y 001.L&OIS 

(X)QPERATING AGENCIES 
NCDtPMTMDi'TOFJNSl1Jll,\l,lCZ 

NASt100\JNTY1'1Rl!lilN'IIAS!OCL'nON 

tOOECOMlll!:COUHTYl'11U! Ml!:lf"8AlBlCL,\TIDN 

Junelfi-19,1980 
broughtlhf' 
North Carolin.a 
FittCollegeand 
Pump School 
back to Rocky 
Mount for 
anotht>rsess ion. 
Thf' old look of 
tht> Hardtt'• 
FoodS}'!l tem 
building in the 
background was 
changed a few 
yurs laterwith 
tht> lookofblack 
glass, whichis 
still in place. 
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replacetheveteranaerialtruck9. 
A decorative addition was added to 

headquarters fire station. The original 
fire bell from the old headquarters sta
tion once located on Main Street was 
refinished. Personnel worked many 
hours restoring the bell to its stately fin
ish. The bell stands handsomely in front 
of fire headquarters. The bell was pur
chased in 1910 for the Department CTuJ.k 
~-

The Kaiser Agricultural Chemical 
Company was nearly destroyed on 8 
August 1978. Nearby residents were 
evacuated from the area. The fire, which 
produced dangerous ammonia nitrate 
fumes, started around 6:20 p.m. Twenty 
firefighters were sent to the hospital for 
smoke inhalation. The fire was character
ized by Fire Chief Sykes as "the biggest 
[fire] in terms of size of the buildings 
since the big warehouse fire in 1968 or 
1969". The warehouse also had a sprin
kler system which had been shut down 
years earlier. Mutual aid was provided 
by Sharpsburg, Stony Creek, West 
EdgecombeandTarborofiredepartments 
(Rocky Mount Evening Telegram) 

On 1 October 1979, the Fire Depart
ment saved the city tax payers SSO,CXXI. 
This was done by renovating an older 
pumper the Department owned. The 
1960 American LaFrance 1000-gallon 
pumper was embarking on 20 years of 
service. Twenty years is generally when 
automotive fire apparatus is replaced. A 
new pumper would have cost the City 
$90,CXXI. With the help of Department 
members, under the direction of Captain 
Sharpe, the truck wascompletely restored 
for the cost of $10,500. Renovations in
cl~ded repla_cing the old gasoline engine 
~1th a Detro1t6V53 diesel engine, replac
ing the booster lank and a new paint job. 
The engine "Engine 10" was presented as 
a new truck 18 January 1980. Engine IO 
gave the Department another decade of 
service before it was sold. 

Standard Operating Procedures were 
developed in 1981. TheSOP,asit is iden
tified, gives direction and instruction for 
the ~verall operation of the Department. 
Dunng this time the Fire Department 
dispatch procedures were changed. Un
der the old system, a citizen would dial 
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Members of theTug-0-Wu le.am in 1982. Ldl to right: '"Mule '" Pittm.an, " Bubb.a"' Jon
Aub1ty F•rmer, Al Asby, '"Nimp'" Winslud, Edwud Joyner, '"Bo"' Webb, '"Colone.I" ' 
Wood and Rudy Johnson. They ended up in the mud this yur. 
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446-5151 to report a fire in the Rocky 
Mount city limits. This phone number 
p laced the caller to the headquarters fire 
station dispatcher. The dispatcher (a 
firefighter) would take down informa
tion and dispatch engine assignments by 
radio or telephone. The new dispatch 
system located at the newly-built City 
Hall had the nationwide emergency 
phone number of 911. The caller talked to 
trained telecommunicators for fire and 
police units; then the dispatcher would 
call the appropriate engine assignments. 
1n May of 1982, the Department once 
again updated its fire protection clas.s 
from class 4 to class 3. The Insurance 
Services Office of North Carolina granted 
the rating based on fire equipment, train
ing and water distribution facilities. 

History was made in the Deparbnent 
on 9 June 1982. On this date the first 
fema le firefighter was hired by the De
partment. JoanCummingswastheCity's 
first fema le firefighter. 

On 12 January 1983, an explosion oc-

lob king his tory with the Rocky Mount Fi1t DeputmenL Joan Cummings, the fi rs t female fi1tfighler w ith the city of ~ocky d~~ount, 
rttrives her b.adge from Fi1t Chief Sykes in June 1982. Other rookie fi refighters pictured .alt Weldon Beck, Lury T. Hill •n .ay 
lundolph. There have been fou r fema le fi1tfighters employed wi th the Fi1t Department, but al the praent time the1t a1t none 
mployed with the Ci ty. 
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curred at the Planters Oil Mill, doing 
heavy damage. The explosion, which 
occurred at8:04 p.m., was heard by head
quarters department personnel accord
ing toAssistantChief J.E. Hawkins. Once 
the Department was on the scene, three 
moreseparateexplosionsoccurred. Dur
ing one of the explosions, the top vent 
blew off of the 38,000-gallon hexane con
tainer. This, according to Fire Depart
mentofficials,mayhavepreventedamore 
serious explosion from occurring. Hex
ane vapors had to be hosed down, along 
with fire suppression act ivities. An evacu
ation within a four-block radius of the 
fire was executed, wi th residents being 
sent to the YMCA. Approximately 150 
firefighters from the City, Stony Creek 
and West Edgecombe battled the blaze in 
windy sub-freezing temperatures. Five 
firefighters were transported to the hos
pital for smoke inhalation, exposure and 
minor injuries. CaiptaiinBillyHSkinnyMain"Joyner27Ju ly1983. 

New leadership was established on 21 
April 1983. Fire Chief J.P. Sykes died 
unexpectedly of a heart attack. Assistant 
Chief J.E. Hawkins was appointed to fire 
chief. In February 1983,a new fire station 
was opened for service. FireStation Num
ber Fi \·e is located at 900Springfield Road. 
The station is built in a residential-style 
fashion to be compatible with the neigh
borhood. An open house for the public 
was on 11 September 1983. 

A new program within the City was 
initiated. The program is called MTeams 
of Employees Advising Management", 
or T.E.A.M .. The Department has two 
team groups. The captain's T.E.A.M. 
named "The George Street Gang" and 
the firefighters/engineers T.E.A.M. is 
named "The Fearless Ten". The two Fire 
Departmentteamstackleissuesofsafety, 
work procedures and nearly any other 
problem existing in the work place. Dur

FireChiefJohnPaiytonSykes 
1April1971-21Apri11983. 

ing the year, the fire training ground was ... 
named after the late Fire Chief Sykes. 
Chief Sykes had a strong commitment to 
training and was honored by naming the 
training ground in his memory. 

For the second time in 1983, on 23 
August, the Planters Oil Mill caught fire. 
The warehouse burning did a estimated 
damage of ove r $100,000. Seven 

firefighters were injured and sent to the 
hospital with first and second degree 
bums and heat exhaustion. Firefighters 
had to fight the fire in90-degree weather. 
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A scholarship was established in 
memory of the late Fire Chief J.P. Sykes. 

Fire Chid John Ervin H~wkins 
21April1983-present. 

The scholarship awards firefighters who 
pursue their college education to acquire 
their Fire Protection Degree. Philip W 
D;wis was the first recipient to be re
warded the scholarship. 

Two new Ford pumpers from Emer
gency Equipment Incorporated (EEi) 
were purchased in 1983 and 1985 to re
place Engine No. 10 and Engine No. 11 

On29January 1986a mandatory physi
cal fitness program was started in the 
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View from Cokey Road of the fire at Plainlers Oil Mill in 1983. .. 
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Fire fi ghter 
Wiley lewis 
wi thoneoflhe 
lut 
pholographsof 
lheChevy 
eq uipment 
truck in service. 

Department. Every member participates 
and physical fitness tests are conducted 
semi-annually. The Department keeps a 
keen eye on physical performance for its 
personnel. 

Fire damaged the Douglas Building 
on 14 December 1988. The building. lo
cated on the comer of Thomas Street and 
North East Main Street, started burning 
around 10:15 p.m. Three engine compa· 
nics, Platform One and a squad company 
battled the blaze for three hours. The 
building had been occupied by vagrants; 
no injuries were reported. The building 
suffered a roof collapse as flames en· 
gulfed the second floor. 
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V 

T~i• picture of• house fire on H•wthome Ro•d in t990w•s t•ken seconds •fter• b•ckdr•fl vrplosion which removed most of the 
bncksfromthehouse. 
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As the City grew in size, fire protec• 
tion services had to grow with it. A Fire 
Department reorganization was devised 
in order to cover important issues con· 
ccrning the further effectiveness of the 
Fire Department in Rocky Mount. In 
March I 990, the two district concept was 
enacted. This concept provides a reduc
tion in response time to each area of the 
City and offers a plan for future expan
sion of the Department. District I (east of 
the Tar River) includes Headquarters, 
Number Two Station and Number Five 
Station and operates with a total man
power of 60 men manning four fire en
gines, one squad truck and one district 
chid's car. District II (west of the Tar 
River) includes Fire Stations Number 
Three, Four and Six. These stations have 
the total manpower of 57 men manning 

Firefigh ters Toby Wiggin$ and Jay 
Dornseif on the job at the Hal Orr's Motel 
fireinM,yof1991. 
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three fire engines, one platform truck, 
one squad truck and one district chief's 
car. 

The assistant chief of operations is 
Assistant Chief Kenneth G. Mullen. As· 
sistant Chief Mullen is responsible for all 
operational forces in the fire suppres-. 
sion, fire tr,1ining and maintenance divi
sions. Along with the addition of Fire 
Station Number Six, the Depa rtment 
hired the largest number of rookie 
firefighters known in its history. Nine
teen recruits were hired to help man the 
new fire station which is located on Rowe 
Drive. 

The Department purchased a 1989 
model American Eagle 1,250-gallon 
pumper known as Engine 6 and a 1989 
Chevrolet Utilimastcrsquad unit known 
as Squad 2. As the retitling process went 
on, Squad 4 in district one, was retitled to 
Squad I. Engine 6, Squad 2 and Platform 
1 were located and manned at the new 
Station Six. Fire Station Number Three 
was relocated to South Winstead Av
enue. The old Fire Station Number Three 
was remodeled into the current Fire Pre
vention Bureau and Fire Training offices. 

In l993the Department purchased two 
more pumpers to replace the 1970 Mack 
pumper and the 1969 American Lafrance 
pumper. The two 1992 Emergency One 

" 

pumpers, costing about $175,0CX) each, 
have 1,250-gallon fire pumps and were 
placed in service at Station One and Sta
tion Six. The Depai-tment purchased its 
first "quint" apparatus ever in 1994 at a 
costof$378,850. The Emergency One 75-
foot aerial ladder quint is a combination 
ladder truck/pumper which resides in 
service as Engine !Oat Fire Station Num• 
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Squad No. 2. Purchased in 1989, this new 
uti limaster truck was compldely 
equipped with an on•board air comprnsor 
S.C.B.A. Filling Station. Purchase price 
wasaboutS145,000. 

A-shift. Squad Company No. 2. Wiley 
Lewis, Bo Webb and Breit Skinner, Much 
1996. 

1991 lraining fire on Elm Street featured 
this crew, left to right, front row: Steve 
Johnson, Richard Oxendine, Earl 
Williams, D.avid Wooten, Danny Alie~ 
;1nd Doug Johnson. Second row: Lonnie 
Hedgepeth 111, Bo Clark, Russell 0sbome, 
Kenneth Mullen, Bobby Connie, Pete 
Worttll and William Proctor. Third row: 
Urry E. Hill, Ron O.ark, Bo Webb, Gary 
Batts, Al Price, Tim Hill and L Dungan. 



St.lion Numffr Th~, Winstud Annue, 1996. 

. ' . . _,. ' 
--· •• ! . .,,:..=_ ,,---...., __ • , ~ .,..~ c, 

---"- "''-~ -- ~- - ~_-- -
199~ lntem•lion• I l•D , quad truck. Squd Com pany No. 1 was 
1l•honed at Fire St•tion Numbu T wo on S. Crace St rret. 
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brJ{)ne. This truck, being the first of its 
kind in the Department, was featu red 
llong with the steamer on the Fire 
Oiputment's centennial belt buckle. 

From a bucket brigade to a 85-foot 
elevating platform; from well water to 
chemicals; from volunteers to salaried 
firefighters; from one horse drawn 1,000-

...,., 
llltbtvc,,.h-..h,k,.lw,c,J 

P-b~• bu11Jm~..,lc.&'>1 
lllo!NsS1Jtt1.did'PfC..-..l1o 
1,,.o<Jlhcr,·acant$lnll:1Urt,,m 
\lainSt=tanJ Cll.lscd mmor 
dJma!!C" 

llawkms sa,d dm lall'll•n~ 
lh;,1 fin: 111-,gaton ha•~ nut 
bttnablc •ogetonsidrlht 

hu11J1111 to,k.1,· 
Ulr.edlhcfUT~,;,u ,I 

tructural~ 
h"'"-''""""-..i,,r,,·11r 

he-...iJot1hebu11J,n 
Pul-..-.,n:poru,.,.idth..11M'tt 

had hecn n:p,.,rt,ol •a~ranh ,n 
lhcbu11Jmttmlhcp.i,,1,.IIIJ11 
"'">~•blr.on•~..io:nulfae 
c.-.cJb,aoomck»pcr"°"'-

gpm steam engine to eight engines and 
one aerial truckcapable of pumping 9,750 
gpm; from a company of 35 volunteers to 
a present a II-paid staff of 129; from si tting 

M rs.Tilley'1nl'lirementwilhafarewell 
hugfromChlefMullen J ulyl, 1994. 
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in front of the fire station waiting for an spections, involvement with programs grown tobeoneofthe finest fire depart
alarm to a more professional role study- and classes in addition to fighting fire; men ts in the state of North Carolina. 
ing, training, educating, conducting in- the Rocky Mount Fire Department has 

Rocky Mount Fire Department in 1991. Only thes«ond picture to be taken of all the Fire Department members in one place s ince the 
opening of Station NumberThrtt in 1958. This picture wa, taken on the slept of the Fi l'St Baptist Chureh on S. Chun:h Street. This 
chun:h will soon be tom down. left to right, front row: R.E Strickland, J.F. Lancaster, H.L Pien:e, A.W. Price, J.E. Hawkins, A.L 
Pittman, A.L Herrington and K.G. Mullen. Second row: A.O. Perry,J.L Tharrington, E. R. Osborne 111, O.L. English, C.R. Webb, H.D. 
Joyner, F.M. Dos,, C.E. Ethridge, J. E. Pittman, W.E. Proctor Jr., A.A. Atby, D.R. Budley, T.L Gay and N.D. Matthewt. Third row: W.E. 
Jones, W.P. Wood, A.S. Smith, P.W. Davit, W.C. Beck, S.F. Hedrick, R.V. Pridgen, T.W. Wins tead, J.W. Page, D.W. Womble, R.8. 
Worrell, T.G. Joyner, K.R.John MlnJr. and J.M. Stallings. Fourth row: K.T. Peele, A.B. Manning, M.T. Reams, J.L C.1~nt~r, W.W. 
Rhode,, G.D. Pridgen, J.lf. Daughtridge Jr., B.0. Burgess, J.A. Bainet, J.W. Up,:hun:h Jr., G.M. Batt,, S.M. Cary,A.D. Lns1ter and J .R. 
Faulkner. Fifth row: LW. Farmer, M.L Tillery, J.A. Farmer, W.D. Wil\ianu Jr., T.I. Marks, R.L John Min, R.L Brown, J.G. Pittman, G.A. 
Tharrington, M.A. Mcbride, W.H. Davi,, L M. Hmgepeth lll, J.D.Joyner, M.F. WatMln and R.A. Raper. Sixth row::J.A. Whitma.n, W .R. 
Chadwick, F.T. Parker, J.W. Andrews, S.G.Johnson, CA. Gartttt, H.R. Walker Jr., A.R. Smith, LT. Hill,G.R. Walker, R.G. Rackley Jr., 
S.L Smith, B.M. Connie and LE. Hill. Stvtnlh row:: J.E. Hugha, T.K. Alford, B.K. Bottoms, F.T. Mayo, S.R. Jontt, G.A. llarris, E.W. 
Joyner, M.P. Weaver, R.D. Clark, H. Bulluck Jr., R.E. Oxendine, T.S. Hill, W.W. Lewis, J.R. Clark and C.D. John,on. Eighth row: 
E.WilllanuJr., A.W. Booth, LT. Joyner, D.A. Strickland,C.L Burgess, J.A. Parks, D.L Wooten, D.L Winslead, T. Wig.gins, R.E. 
Coleman, A.J. Dornseif, R.8. W"t,J.O. Taylor, T.E. P,rry and R.H. Landis. Ninth row:: E.B. Skinner, K.G. Meg"°, G.B. Wood, M.L 
Vam,11, J.A. E.atmen, R.M. Pate, T.L Lancuter, J .E. Rieb and D.O. Allen. 
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JohN 
SykES 
ScholARship 
FuNd 
CoMMiTTEE 

T nisteet for 
theJohn 
Syk« 
Scholal'Ship 
fu nd, leftto 
right: 
Captain Jim 
Alkins, J°' 
NelMln,Fire 
Chief J.E. 
Hawkins, 

j 
DonWilhalf 
and District 
ChiefJ.F. 
Lancuter. 
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Like many of the fire departments 
throughout the United States, the volun
teer firefighters still are the largest 
firefighting force known in the country. 
Rocky Mount's volunteers served the city 
from its conception in 1896until the early 
1980s. Throughout the first 50 years of 
history, the volunteers remained the back
bone of Rocky Mount's firefighting force. 

In the early years, these loyal and un
selfish individuals would render imme
diate service to Rocky Mount citizens at 
the sound of the fire bell. The volunteers 
were sometimes injured at fires, and oth
ers made the supreme sacrifice to the 
city. 

Thevolunteerfirefighterswould meet 
once a month at the Fire Station, along 
withNpaidmembers",todiscus.sthebusi
nessoftrainingandsocialactivitieswithin 
the Department. The Fire Department 
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VoluNTEERS 
did make special allowances for the vol
unteers, such as having thei r clothes 
cleaned after fires and replacing any lost 
or damaged personal effects such as 
glasses,watches,etc. 

The policy for becoming a member of 
lhe volunteers was stringent, and prior to 
World War II an individual could not 
join the Department if he was married. 
This rule changed soon after the end of 
the war, but applicants were required to 
be between the ages of21 and 31. 

Procedures for applying would be to: 
(I) Obtain and complete an applica

tion from the secretary; 
(2) Have theiremployersigna permis

sion statement allowing the individual to 
leave work to respond to a fire during 
working hours; 

(3) Supply at least three volunteers' or 

paid member's recommendations. 

Oncetheseapplicationstepswerecom· 
pleted, a background investigation would 
follow, and at the next meeting the appli
cant would be voted on. Voting was ac- 1 
complished using th~ "black ba.11" 
method, meaning that 1£ an appHcant 
received threeormoreblackball marbles 
in the voting box, he would be denied 
membership. 

Once a candidate was voted into the 
Department, he had to adhere to a writ
ten list of by-laws which governed the 
volunteer organization. Members were 
required to attend 50 percent of all meet
ings, one-third of all fire calls and attend 
at least 50 percent of all training drills. 
Anyvolunteerwhodropped below these 
requirements would be dismissed from 
the Department. 

Thr HisTORY of ThE Rocky MouNT FiRE DrpARTMENT 

VoluNTEERS 
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VOLUNTEERS 
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Once the telephone system was in
stalled in the station, some volunteers 
el«tedtohaveafirebellinstalledintheir 
homes. This bell would ring in the same 

I
' manner asthelargeoul5idebellatthefire 

~ lion, to expedite resp<>nse to the fire 
incident. Several bachelor volunteers 
tr.-ed in the station and would respond 

, urunediately with the paid. members or 
~y at the firehouse to notify other vol-
unteer members of the call. 

Asan engine company would respond 
4 to a call through town, some volunteers 

would flag down the fire engines and 
board them on the way to the fire. The 
volunteers were a strong brotherhood of 
men. They cared for each other and their 

ThE HisToRy of ThE Rocky MouNT FiRE DEPARTMENT 

VoluNTEERS 

families, and would often, at times of 
death, stay with the mourning family 
through the wake of a funeral for sup
port. Honor guards and other support 
fo r the firefighters would be given among 
the paid as well as the volunteer. This 
form of service to the City has set the 
tradition and standards which make the 
Rocky Mount Fire Department a well 
trained and highly efficient department. 

On 1 September 1953, FireChiefW.B. 
Parrish told volunteers that the big fire 
bell would from then on be rung on large 
fires only. The term "silent", which is still 
used today by older members, meaning 
the need foroneenginecompany, evolved 
from this action as the fire bell would 

only ring when more than one engine 
company was needed to control a fire 
situation 

Records indicate that throughout 
Rocky Mount Fire Department history, 
the volunteer and paid members fought 
fires and operated together as a team, 
setting a precedent for others to follow. 
The Rocky Mount Fire Department ap
preciates and remembers its late, retired 
and honorary members as we celebrate 
our 100 year anniversary. 

The photographs in this section repre
sent only a few of the many volunteers 
who served the Rocky Mount Fire De
partment in 1952. 
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Old STEAMER No. 1 
Old Steamer No. I is prob

ably the most popular piece 
o f apparatus the Rocky 
Mount Fire Department has 
ever owned. Purchased on 14 
July 1896 for $2,600, it is a 
proud piece of apparatus that 
the Department still values 
today. Although it was re
tired years ago, it is still in 
service for the Department as 
a fire education tool. In the 
younger days of its retire
ment, the steamer was pulled 
in many fire prevention pa
rades. The steamer would 
bear the sign of "I've done 
my part, you do yours". TI1e 
apparatus, in its working 
years, was a prize-winning 
piece of apparatus well
known throughout the stale. 

Back in the days of fire de
partment steamers, the State 
Fireman's Association would 
offersteamercompetitionsstatewide. lhe 
Department would usually enter every 
year. Back in those days, Rocky Mount 
was noted for being a fire company that 
was hard to beat. Unknown to most of 
these people, the Department had some 
secret weapons used to ensure a win at 
the steamer competitions. A fire steam 
(or stream of water from a fire hose nozzle) 
produced by a steamer within 30 min
utesof arriving at a firewasconsidered to 
be an excellent response. 

In those days, because of response 
time and equipment, fi res were mostly 
fought from a defensive stance. A defen
sively fought fire usually saved the ad
joining structures loca ted around the 
building where the fire was burning. 

Theannual statefiremen'sconvention 
would host drill competitions wi th de
partments across the state competing for 
a cash reward. The cash and prizes were 
usually provided by the local entertain
ment committee of the host town. Rocky 
Mount volunteers would always take 
good care to qualify for some of the win-
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nings. One event was he ld to determine 
whichsteamerwouldbeabletobuild 100 
pounds of pressure and launch a stream 
of water the farthest distance through a 
nozzle. The first team to accomplish this 
would win the prize. Each of the compet
ing steamers' pressure gauges were in
spected by judges to ensure they were 
tested airtight and untampered. All 
e<juipment, such as hoses and nozzles, 
had to be the same size to keep the com
petition fair and even. Rocky Mount's 
gauge, produced by Atlantic Coastline 
Railroad Shops, contained a hidden peg 
to stop the needle internally at a 100 PSI 
reading. This gauge was exchanged just 
before the competitions began. The ad
vantage with this gauge was that: while 
every one o( the other steamers had to 
make a fire stream at 100 pounds of pres
sure and hoped their stream reached the 
farthest, Rocky Mount, "because of its 
gimmicked pressure gauge", was actu
ally pumping more than 100 pounds of 
pres.sure, making the stream spray fur
ther than anyone else's while giving the 

appearance of only 100 pounds of pres
sure. Rocky Mount, being a railroad town, 
had volunteer firefighters who were rail
road employees working as machinists 
and in othe r railroad jobs. 

Another time, the steamer was loaded 
onto the train and sent to New Bern, NC, 
for the annual fireman's convention and 
competition. Once again, the volunteers' 
ingenuity was displayed. The drill was 
described as the first steamer to build a 
fire hot enough to start the fire pump 
turning and make water spout first from 
the nozzle wins. Each fire company was 
given the same amount of wood and 
kerosene to ensure an even, fuel for each 
steamer's boiler. Once the pistol fired, 
the engineers would begin to build the 
fire necessary to produce steam power 
for the fire pump. Once again, unknown 
to the judges and anyone else, Rocky 
Mount Steamer No. I had hung within its 
boiler a balloon filled with wood alcohol. 
Once the alcohol dowsed the flames, the 
heal rush reaction would immediately 
boost the steamer pressure. lllis, in tum. 

would activate the fire pump. According 
to the source of this information, being 
lrs.s thanhones t was a way of competing 
11 thosedays. 

All competing fire departments from 
tilnetotimewerecaught with their award 
winning tools and were disqualified. It 
ippears that sentiment among the de
putments about this was light. Fire de
partments back in those days often origi
natedfromhumblesurroundings. Money 
to buyequipment and operate was tight. 
Winning prize money at these competi
OOIIS greatly enhanced the winning 
department's operating budget. 

Theman-drawn hose reel was another 
piece of apparatus that accompanied the 
steamer. Pulled by hand through the rug
ged and muddy streets of Rocky Mount, 
the hose reel was vital to firefigh ting. In 
later years the hose reel was replaced by 
a horse-drawn wagon. The horse-drawn 
wagon could carry more hose and re
spond to a fire much quicker. 

Along with the steamer competi tions 
come hose reel competitions. Elements 
such as teamwork, speed and equipment 
meant the difference between winning or 
losing. According to ci ty records, the 
Dep.i.rtment's first hose wagon was just 
that: a standard made (dray) or wagon 
that had a bed in it s uitable for 
loading firehose. The wheels 
on this wagon were the stan
dard metal-lined wheels, made 
forha ulingandnot speed. The 
Department, realizing these 
facts, never entered its hose 
team into an annual competi
tio,. 

In 1905 the Department, de
siring to compete in the annual 
races, bought a light wagon. 
The wagon, which cost $300, 
was purchased by contribu
tions from volunteer firemen 
and generous citizens. A gray 
horse was also purchased in 
this year by donations . The 
light wagon was exactly that, 
built lightweight to increase 
speed, and had hard rubber 
lined wheels which made the 
wagon roll easier. The wagon, 
painted red, had a fire helmet 
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with fire axe and pike pole under its seat. 
The words "Rocky Mount" were painted 
on both sides of the wagon with a s tylish 
decorative finish. The gray horse, named 
Old Bell, was a very fast horse trained to 
pull the wagon. Out of all the horses and 
mules Rocky Mount had at the time, Old 
Bell appeared to be the favorite. Old Bell 
was the only horse ever used in the multi
deparhnental competitions. 

The drill that the departments would 
compete in was executed in this way: 
Upon the start signal, hose wagons and 
crews would race a 300-yard dash. Near 
the end of the dash, firefighters would 
dismount the wagon as it sped to the 
finish line, running with it so its speed 
was not broken. Many sacrifices result
ing in injury were made by firefighters to 
ensure that the hose wagon kept moving. 
Once at the end of the race, firefighters 
would lay out fire hose and make the 
proper connections as fast as possible. 

Rocky Mount won the state champion 
hose team a number of times. Old Bell, 
actually a young horse, seemed to be 
born to pull fire apparatus. According to 
the late retired Fire Captain E.J. Pitt , the 
Department's other horses would give 
what would be today'scquivalent of" en
gine trouble". The temperamental horses, 

while being hooked up to the apparatus, 
would fight and not budge from time to 
time.Old Bell, in thesamesituation, could 
hardly stand still while being hooked up 
tothehosewagon.Old Bell was a true fire 
service horse. 

Firehouse folklore reAects on a s tory 
about the Fire Department horses around 
the time automotive fi re apparatus re
placed them. Once the Dcparhnent was 
completely motorized, the horses were 
given to other city departments to be 
used to pull their equipment and work 
wagons. It has been said that the horses 
bred and trained to be fire service horses 
would break and run to the Fire Station 
every time the fire bell would ring. This 
became a nuisance to their new owners, 
as tools, packages and other items would 
be strewn along city st reets as the horses 
raced to the firehouse. Citizens knowing 
about the horses' origin were amused 
when th is situation happened again and 
again. In another way, though, it_ was 
kind of sad as the dedica ted ammals 
would run across town to the firehouse, 
expecting to be hooked up to the appara
tus that was then old and obsolete. The 
loyalty and dedication of these animals 
w ill always be cherished in the Fire 
Department's archives. 
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FiRE PREVENTiON BUREAU 
The Fire Prevention Bureau is charged 

with coordinating programs that en com• 
pass an overall plan to reduce life and 
property loss due to fire through build
ing plan review, code enforcement, edu
cational programs, data collection and 
fire cause determination activities. 

With the harsh reality that fire is the 
only weapon of mass destruction that is 
frcelyavailableforanyone-man,woman 
or child to use-the Fire Prevention Bu
reau was establ ished. On 1 September 
1957, Fire Chief W .B. Parrish appointed 
Firefighter J.R. Thomas as the first full
timedirectorof fire prevention. Captain 
Thomas was responsible for all fire pre
vention programs, inspections and fire 
education programs. At that time the 
Fire Prevention Bureau was established, 
but the state had no official fire preven• 
tion code. In 1960 the City adopted the 
American Insurance Association Fire Pre
vention Code. This was the code of stan
dards that wasenforce.dat this time.Cap
tain Thomas was noted for his interest in 
the fire education field. From showing 
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hospital personnel how to extinguish 
beds on fire, to children's puppet shows, 
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Surting off Fir11, Pr11,v11,ntion Wttk, display ing th11,i r equipm11,n l .u11,, left to right: E.A. Glasgow, E.J. W11,lls, V.N. Nul, W.B. P.urish, W.P. 
/&mes; 1919 Am11,rican La Fra nc11, A11,ria l T rude. 

theFir11,Prev11,n tion 
Bureau),Mrs.Thomas 
Battle, and Mrs. John 
O owdy,F11,bruaryt9S8. 

Hawkins to play the part. 
Assistant Chief Hawkins was quoted 

as saying, " I can' t reme~ber just now 
who made the Sparky outfit I wore, but it 
was a good job and I enjoyed playing the 
part". In 1957, Captain Thomas started 
the junior fire patrols in area schools. 
This program,still in effect today, tea~es 
school age children firesafety,education 
and prevention disciplines. On 2 Febru· 
ary ]958,Captain Thomas sought out ~e 
talents of the Rocky Mount Junior Guild, 
which had been presenting puppet 
shows since 1949, to make a show featu~
ing fire education. The Guild, civ ic 
minded as they were, agreed to crea_te a 
show. Two puppet skits.called "The Llttle 
Match" and "The Three Little Firemen 
Who Saved the Day", were created. The 
skits, including a song, were written by 
Mrs Elizabeth Dove. 

Thepuppetshow was played to all the 
areaschools,city as well ascounty. It was 
also played for the well baby_and excep
tional children clinics at Chnstm_as.1ne 
shows, very popularwith the public, were 
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aired on local television. Captain Tho

mas was taken away from the Depart

ment on 12 July 1964, when he and his 

family were killed in an automobile acci

dmt. Fire Chief Parrish then appointed 

firefighter J.H. Anderson to be the direc

tor of the Fire Prevention Bureau on 15 

July 1964. Firefighter William Soden JV 

was promoted as Captain Anderson's 
assistant. 

Keeping the fire prevention activities 
ongoing, Captain Anderson and Fire In

spector Soden began to expand in their 

roles. In 1%9, the bureau instituted the 

Engine Company Home Inspection Pro

gram. This progr.i.m ran seasonally from 

1%9 through 1986. This program was 

beneficial in that the Department could 

interact with the citizens. The citizens 

would learn about fire prevention and 

education practices, while engine com

panieswould learn more about the neigh

borhoods from a fire protection stand• 
point. 

In April 1971 , Captain Anderson re-
si~ed from the Fire Department. Fire 

Chief Sykes promoted Fire Inspector 

William Soden IV to lieutenant on 11 

June 1971.0n IS August I9nUeutenant 

Soden was promoted to captain. On IO 
August 1976, Chief Sykes changed Cap

tain &,den's title of captain to Director of 

Fire Prevention. The Fire Prevention Bu

reau doubled in size with the promotion 

of Firefighter Danny Glover to Fire In
spector. 

. I~ 1976 the City once again upgraded 

its F1~ Prevention Code by adopting the 

Amer1ca.n lnsuranceAssociation Fire Pre

vention Code standards. In April 1976 
Firefighter_ Richard Strickland was pro

moted to fire inspector. In 1977 the De--

Firefighle.-., ldl lo righl: A mold l..tt 

Piltrn.1n, Kumey T. Peele, w. 8;,m", 
•ndAIW.Prite ludingtheFire 

~reve~tion P;,·r•de he ld in October o f 1971 . 
Nol~ •n lhe nght side of this picture 

w~u,'1:g" white thi rt is Lynwood Joyner 

:~~:,•:i:~ .. :~d, who is now• Rocky 
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partment created the Arson Investiga

tion Unit. This unit, headed by the Direc

tor of the Fire Prevention Bureau, is com

prised of Fire Prevention and Training 

Division personnel, which are on call 24 

hours a day, seven days a week, to re

spond immediately when needed. The 

arso.n investigation unit works in coop

eration with the Rocky Mount Police 
Department. 

On 26 November 1980, Fire Inspector 
Strickland's title was changed to assis

tant fire prevention supervisor. On 1 De

cember 1981, Captain Soden reti red from 

the Fire Department with 26 years of 

service. Chief Sykes promoted Assistant 

Supervisor Strickland to captain and fire 

prevention supervisor in 1981. In 1982 
the bureau displayed a new fire educa

tion vehicle named Puppet Company 

Number One. Puppet Company Num• 

ber One was modeled after the Sesame 
Street fire safety program. The puppet 

company has given countless shows 

throughout the years to children of all 

ages. The lead character, NFirefighter 

Frank", and his company of fire educa

tion puppets play out skits on match 
safety; stop, drop and roll; crawl low in 

smoke; fire drills a.nd reporting fires us

ing the 911 system. Many parents who 

saw these shows as children, now have 

children of their own learning from the 

puppet company. 
As the City expanded and more de

mands were placed on the bureau, the 

Fire Department created another inspec
tor position within the bureau. In the 

1980s came a new product added to the 
Department's credit. A book was com

piled which gives factual information and 

guidance for victims of fire. The book, 

entitled "After the Fire is Out", isa tool 

produced by Inspector J.K. Harris. The 
book covers post-fire subjects such as 

information on how to fill out insurance 

claim forms, developing inventory lists, 

temporary housing. replacing important 

documents, records and damaged 

money. Also included are sections on 
saving food items, removing smoke odors 

from clothing and helpful hints on prod• 

ucts for cleaning walls, floors and furni

ture. Also included is a reference dire:

tory of various services that ma.y be 
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needed. This book, which facilitates good public relations, was and 
st ill is a credit to the Department. 

After a fire, engine company personnel give this book to property 
owners as a free guide for them to use. In 1985 the City adopted the 
1982 edition of the National Fire Protection Association Number 
One, or NFPA #1. This was a more extensive and up-to-date fire 
code. 

The year 1977 is remembered as the time that engine companies 
would assist fire prevention in inspecting businesses throughout the 
city limits. Each fire station was responsible for its response area and 
had to inspect every business in its area once every year. Like the 
home inspection program, this program not only provided busi
nesses with fire inspections, but allowed the engine companies to 
perform pre-planning for potential fire operations. This program 
stayed in force until 1991, when the state Fire Prevention Code was 
enacted. In 1988 the Department reclassified job titles in some of its 
divisions. The Fire Prevention Bureau was affected totally. lne title 
of captain and fire prevention supervisor was changed to district 
chief of fire prevention. The assistant fire prevention supervisors 
were titled fire prevention specialists. In 1990, upon the relocation of 
Fire Station No. 3, the Department remodeled the old No. 3 fire 
station and created new offices for the Fire Prevention Bureau and 
the fire Training Division. These two offices were originally located 
in Headquarters fire station. 

ln 1991 Fire Prevention Specialist Davis was promoted to district 
chief of training. The statewide mandatory Fire Prevention Code 

This book, entit ltd ~ After The Fire Is Out~, a production of then 
Inspector J.K. Harris, h.11 proven to be a u lU.1bl 11, public relations tool. 
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was in force on I July 1991. Volume 5 of 
the State Building Code became legis
lated as the State Fire Prevention Code. 
Under this code, fire inspectors had to be 
certified under these standards. All in
spectors in the Bureau had to be certified 
by the North Carolina Code Officials 
Qualification Board. Before the state fire 
code was adopted, any fire department 
personnel could perform legal fire in
spections. This was because ~y woul~ 
be enforcing local and mumapal ordi
nances rather than state law. The fire 
chief and district chief of fire prevention 
decided to adopt a firefighter inspector 
program. This program, in place, would 
enlist the help of six firefighters from the 
operations division. These f~refighters 
would become certified state 1!1Spectors 
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withmoniesdonatedbytheRockyMount others in the community. This mobile toxic smoke is pumped into the trailer 
junior Guild and Rocky Mount Fire De- trailer was assembled by Fire Depart- while the children observe how smoke 
partmentl.adiesAuxiliary.Constroction ment personnel and was completed in normallybehavesinaresidentialsetting. 
111terials were donated by the Rocky 1995. The Fire Safe House is designed to Once the nontoxic smoke has filled the 
Mount Home Builders Association, show children fire safety methods on house, children, by d irection of fire de
Brigadeer Industries of Nashville and how to escape a smoke filled house. Non- partment personncl,leam to remain calm 

and escape safe ly. These 
children also learn how to 
crawl low in smoke, and re
port a fire via telephone to 
an actual dispatcher. 

Pluggy the Fire Hydrant 
is a sophisticated fire edu
cation tool operated by re
mote control. Firefighters 
controlling Pluggy can talk 
through it to children and 
deliver important fire safety 
messages.With these inno
vations, The Fire Prevention 
Bureau has, and will con
tinue to serve the citizens of 
Rocky Mount well. 

C.B. Cf'Qrge ilnd son dQing thf'ir put for fi tt pttvenliQn. Cwrge rrlittd in 1995 from old Station No. 2. lf'aving with Ca ptain Tommy Thil "Fitt Safe Houff~ wu madf' poss ible by thf' gf'neroH donation, of lhf' Rocky 
Cay'■ ■hO<l'S and pi1nl$.. Cwrgf' oftf'n visilf'd Station No. 2 on S. Grief' StTMI when leilst upected. Mount Junio r G uild. 
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FiRE lRAiNiNG 
The Fire Training Division is charged ing and fire call reports, keeping up to of 240 hours of training in the Depart

with developing. implementing and co- date training records on all employees, ment each year. This requires each 
ordinating programs and activities to and many other various duties. Each firefighter to have appro,ci,nately two 
ensure that peiwnnel are equipped with member is required to have a minimum hours of class per workday. 
the skills, knowledge and training to 
safely accomplish the mission of the 
Rocky Mount Fire Department. 

The Fire Training Division of the Fire 
Department has been respected and ad· 
mired for many years as Rocky Mount is 
known for its in-depth, innovative train· 
ing. 1rus training consists of preparing 
new recruits for their jobs as firefighters. 
This division is responsible for training 
existing personnel in the latest techniques 
of firefighting. 

Other responsibilities of the training 
divisionincludepreparingmonthlytrain· 
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ChulnEllisand BillyWebb,training(?) 
1965. 
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was appointed to the training 
divisionasacaptainintheearly 
1950sand served as such until 
1956, when he accepted a posi
tion with the N.C. Depart
ment of lnsurance Fire and 
Rescue Training Services Di
vis ion. T.W. Rose was then ap
pointed to captain of training 
for the Fire Department. Rose 
served in this capacity until 1 
October 1962. He then ao:epted 
a pasition in the Arlington 
County, VA Fire Department. 
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Serving as a fire captain in 1962, David 
Whitley was promoted to the rank of 
captain of the training division. Whitley 
served in this position until February 
1%6, at which time he was transferred 
back to the position of fire captain in 
suppression. Whitley was promoted 
through the ranks to retire from the Fire 
Department as an assistant chief of fire 
operations. 
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Bobby Wooten, left, and Ervin Hayes working with e.1rly 
modeb of S.C..B.A. (Self Conta ined B~athing 
Appa.ratus) 

PhillipC. Riley would be the next captain of training 
and would serve in this position from 29 July 1%6 until 
15 August 1969, at which time he accepted a position 
with N.C. Department of insurance Fire and Rescue 
Training Services Division. Fire Chief W.P. James then 
appointed B.M. Griffin as captain of the training divi
sion. Griffin served in the position until his tragic death 
30 September 1972. Fire Chief J.P. Sykes then ap
pointed J.F. Lancaster as lieutenant of training in No
vember 1972. He served as lieutenant of training until 
his promotion to captain of training in December 1973. 
He then served as captain of training until 10 March 
1982, when he was promoted to assistant chief, (which 
was reclassified to district chief of operations on 9 July 
1988) and is presently serving in this posi tion. 

John Sykes pra.ctidng life 1aving methods al Station No. 
l onMainStreel 
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Following Assistant Chief Lancaster's 
promotion, K.G. Mullen became captain 
oftraining31 March 1982. He served as 
captain of training until the position was 
reclassified to dis lrict chief of fire train
ing in 1988. District Chief Mullen contin
ued to serve in training until 1 July 1989, 
when he was promoted to his current 
position, assistant chief of operations. 

Due to the increasing demands for 
training, an add itiona I person was added 
to the training division in September 1984. 
The position of training officer was cre
ated to assist the captain of training in his 
daily duties, and this position was filled 
by T.W. Rackley. In 1987, T.W. Rackley 
was promoted to captain in operations. 
The position of fire training specialist 
was filled, and is currently held by E.R. 
Osbome III. With the promotion of K.G. 

The Fire Dep•rtment tuining groundJ, 
-The John Sykes Tuining Center", is 
available forS.C.B.A tr•ining. and even 
sometime, for S.C.U.B.A. lraining 1 

frontrow, lefltoright: J.F.Lanc•.ster, 
Wayne .. w.w.~ Rhodes, Troy WinJlead. 
Se.:ond row: J.R. ~Howdy"' Shearon, Phil 
Wood, Glen Banvidc, Richard Strickland, 
Wayne thwkinJ. Back row: Anthony. 
Allen, Dennis .,Root# Womble, Ronme 
Weaver, Kenneth Mullen, Tommy_ 
Daughtridge,James r ittman,Edd,e 
lb rper,Jerry #J.T.wThnrington and 
William -Hot Rod - T•ylor. 
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• Rookie• group of 1992. Left 
to right: FfT/S E.R. Osborne, 
Tr~vis Mayo, Tim Sherrod , 
Mo HortonandD/C r hillip 
Dnis. 
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E. Russell •oz• O&bome Ill, fire training specialist 

Mullen to assistant chief of operations, the position of district chief of training 
was filled by J.K. Harrison 19 August 1989, and Harris served in this position 
until he was promoted to his current posit ion of district chief of operations in 
October 1991. With the promotion of Harris, P.W. Davis was promoted to 
district chief of training and currently holds lhat position. The Rocky Mount 
Fire Department has been a leader in this state for the excellent training of its 
personnel. 
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fiRE AppARATUS 
MAiNTENANCE DivisioN 

Thefiremechanic'sduties were toper
Conn maintenance on all engines, cars, 
trucks, generators, electrical tools and 
appliances within the Department. The 
men responsible for maintaining this 
equipment included E.J. "Hawkshaw" 
Wells,GradySharpe,G.,ryBatts,Tommy 
Daughtridge and many others who have 
assisted with these duties. 

Rocky Mount Fire Department has had 
a long tradition of proud mechanics who 
have been respected statewide. These 
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men have kept equipment ready to re
spond when necessary. 

In 1984, when the fire mechanics posi
tion changed to fire apparatus mainte
nance supervisor, all duties remained the 
same, with the addition of a few more. 
The new duties are: maintaining compli
ance wi th FPA 1901, writing specifica
tions for new apparatus and many other 
job-related tasks. There have been sev
eral fire mechanics in the Department 
over the years, one of whom was 

Hawkshaw Wells. Hawkshaw started 
with the Department on 5 November 
1922 and served as mechanic until he 
retired 15November 1965. 

Grady W. Sharpe started his career 
with the Rocky Mount Fire Department 
on !6 May 1953. In 1965, after the retire
ment of Wells, Grady, who was serving 
ilS a firefighter, was appointed to the 
position of fire mechanic. In January 
1972, Sharpe was promoted to lieutenant 
and to captain in February 1973. During 
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this time he continued to serve as fire 
mechanic. In 1984, Sha rpe was promoted 
to fire apparatus maintenance supervi
sor and held the position until his retire
ment on 31 October 1986, with33 years o f 
service. 

On21 February 1987,afterSharpcre
ti red, Gary Batts was promoted from 
firefighter to fire apparatus maintenance 
supervisor. At this time, the fire appara
tus maintenance supervisor's hours 
changed from working regular shifts to 

administrative hours, from 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Batts served in this position 
until I January 1994, when he retired 
with 12 years of service. 

J.H. lommy" Daughtridge was pro
moted from firefightertofireengineer. ln 
January 1994, Daughtridge was promoted 
to fire apparatus maintenance supervi• 
sor. Withouttheseindividuals,ourequip
mentcould not have stood ready to serve 
24 hours a day,seven days a week. .. atob 
well done! 

G11ryBatt5 19'91. 
ln1989Guy 
chueddown 
11nd stopped11 
suspect fitting 
the,c,eneof• 
fireyur crnh. 
Through his 
quick action, 
andnheuid, 
Mdoingwh1the 
wu supposedto 
doM, lhefltting 
driverwn 
chargedwilh 
OWl11nd 
felonious 11uto 
lln:eny.Gary 
rec-eived11S200 
rl!!Wllrd, which 
he contributed 
tothejohn 
SykesScholuship 
Fund. 
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LAdiEs AuxiliARY 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Rocky 

Mount Fire Department began in Octo-
ber 1961 with 60 charter members. 
Monthly dues were 35 cents, while sell
ing dishcloths was an ongoing fund
raiser. The Ladies A uxiliary's foundation 
is based on dedication and support to all 
members of the Rocky Mount Fire De
partment and their families. 

Over the past 35 years, the Ladies 
Auxiliary has contributed funds to sup
port many special needs of our commu
nity. These include the John Sykes Me
morial Scholarship Fund, the American 

Red Cross, the Bum Center of Chapel 
Hill , the Carolyn Webb Fund, the 
Amanda Lowe Kidney Transplant Fund, 
and the Jason Strickland Trust Fund. 

In addition, the Ladies Auxiliary has 
furnished steaks to all fire stations to 
commemorate Nationnl Fire Prevention 
Week, promoted education by donating 
fire prevention videos to our local schools, 
and provided refreshments and meals 
during long, enduring emergency inci
dents. 

The Ladies Auxiliary is a major gift 
contributor during each Rocky Mount 

Fire Department Annual Christmas Ban
quet. TheChristmasseasonisalsomarked 
by aid to needy families who, without the 
presence of a such a fine organization, 
would not experience the true meaning 
of Christmas - giving! 

Major fund raisers include dances, yard 
sales, bake sales, dishcloth sales, picture 
sales, wood raffles, doughnut sales and 
the publication of the Ladies Auxiliary 
cookbook. TreasurerMadelineBrownhas 
served the organization for its entire 35 
years. She continues to do an outstand
ing job, and no one wants to try to follow 

Julia Wener signing a $12,000.00 contract for the printing of this book, without a dime in place for payment! Thank you Juli 1. 
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such an impressive record. 
Past presidents are Dora Jenkins, Ann 

Moore, Claudia Whitley, Joyce Wooten, 
Annie Joyner, Carolyn Webb, Sandra 
Cary, Debra Harris, Sheila Webb, Mary 
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Grace Daughtridge,Sylvia Landis, Teresa 
Rackley, PhyllisCarpenter,Julia Fanner 
and Delby Manning. 

Thesemembers,plusmanymore, have 
diligently extended many hours of hard 

AN11i1Joy,m1 

work to bond Fire Department, family 
and community so that all may know the 
true gift of caring for thy neighbor all 
yearlong. 
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FiRE AdMiNiSTRATiON 
Thr AdMiNiSTRATivE DivisioN of Th£ Fin£ DrpARTMENT is chARGEd wiTh Th£ nrspoNsibiliry 
o f pnovidiNG l EA dEn ship ANd EffECTiVE MANAG EMENT of Th£ DEPARTMENT'S RESOURCES, wirh 
EMphAsis ON pnovidiNG hit;h ouAliTy EMERGENCY srnvicrs ANd plANNiN<; Fon Th£ fvTURE 
Dn1£lopMENT of Th£ dEpARTMENT TO MEET Th£ NEEds of A c hANGiNG COMMUNiTy. 
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Thr H i Tony of Th£ R ocky M ouNT FiRc D cpARTMENT 

FiRE OpERATiONS 
The punpo c of rhc OpcRA ri0NS 
D i11i ioN of The FiHC D cpARTMCNr is ro 
cxrifvquish fiHCS ANd MiTiQATl o rhCH 
CMCH<;CNCY iNCidCNTS wirh A MiNiMUM 
loss of lives ANd pHopcRry rhnour,h 
rhr cffidENT, clfccrivc ANd riMcly 
RCSpONSC of pCRSONNEI, couipMCNT ANd 
PROGRAMS rhAT pROMOTC fiRC AJtid life 
SAf cry. 
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T.K. Alload 
Firefighter 

6Yea11Servire 

J.A. BlMl, -llYt.1rsSmicl! 

B.T. Bowu 
Firefighter 

IYrarSmici! 

D.0 . AlhN 
Firefighter 

SYearsService 

HABlu.ill -JOYearsServire 

DR. Budhy 
C.ipt.iin 

22Yea11Servire 

A.A. A~by 
Captain 

2\YearsServire 

A.W. Boo,. 
Fimighll'r 

9Years5ervice 

J.W. A,.iNs 
Captain 

25Years5e!'vire 

8 .K. Bonoo,s 

"""gh"' 
6Yt.1rsSeivice 

H. 13'>1hd Ja. 
Firefighter 

IJYt.1nServicT 

8 .0 . BullGlU 
Engineer 

'/J YearsServire 

WR. Clu.clwid 
Fitefighler 

lSYHrsServire 

B.M. COIINil -9Years5ffvici! 

C.LBiJRGHJ 
Firefighter 

7Years5ervice 

JR. ClARk JR. 
Firefighter 

6YearsServicl! 

W.H. Dni, -l8Ye.1rsService 

Th£ HisToRy of ThE Rocky MouNT FiRE DEpARTMENT 

J.LCnpln111 .,,_ 
18YearsServicl! 

R.D. ClukJR. 

""'""' 6Years5ervict 

T.D. Dnu••• 

""'""' 2YemSer.U 

S.M. Cuy -16YearsServicl! 

R.E.Cohfll.lll 
Firtfighler 

l0Yt.111Servitt 
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D.LEIH;liWI 

""""' lSYear,Service 

LW. f••1111• -'llYe-inSnm 

LM.H1«,1p,1lilll -l6Years5ervkt 

C.E.EMid,;1 
Capt1in 

24Yean5ervice 

C.A.C..•un 

""'"'"' 6Yea.rsServict 

S.f . H1d•idi 
<:.pu,in 

17Ye.irs5nm 

LC. f•lk 
Firl'fighltt 

10 Months5ervict 

T.LC.7 
Captlin 

'llYemSnm 

L.£.Hill 

""'"'"' l4Ynrs5erva 

J.A.fuou• -24Year,Service 

c.A. H•ni~ 

""'"'"" llYeanServict 

LT. Hill 

""'"'"" 14Yeu1Serva 

T.S. Hill 
Firefighter 

6Years5ervkt 

R.L )ol,,,u,,J•. 
Captain 

10Years5ervict 

H.D. JoyN1• 
uptain 

22Ye~rs5tfvkt 

ThE HiSTORy of ThE Rocky MOUNT FiRE DEpARTMENT 

M.Hot110,, 
Firefighter 

4Years 5ervict 

S.C. Jo1t,;_, 
Firefighter 

SYearsSnvi« 

J.D. klyMn -24Ye.irs5ervin, 

J.f. Hlll",•HJ•. 

""'"'"" 6YearsService 

SR. Jot.H 
Firefighler 

7Ye1rsService 

LT. Jo y~1• 

""'"'"' 8Year,5ervict 

KR. Jolo,m111J•. 
Captiiin 

21Yean5ervict 

W.E.Jo,,u 
Captain 

17Yem5ervi« 
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K.M. McCu 
Firefighll'r 

~Yem~"U 

C.C. M1 •c111 ........ 
2YNr,~"U 

K.T. Pul1 -26 Yurs5l'rvice 

J.C. Pin .. 11 -9Yem5ervicr 

A.O. P1••1 
Uplllin 

JOYur,Servicr 

C.D. hid!;lll -12YNn~°U 

ThE HisTony of ThE Rocky MOUNT FinE DtpARTMENT 

T.C. P1u y 

""'"'"' \OYNrsServicr 

R.V. P•idc;111 
Clplllin 

21Ynn5'ro"U 

J.(.Pin OWII 
c.pw, 

JOYNn~ 

W.f.PHC11Hl -· l6Yun~ 
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A.C.Rulhyb. 
Firefighter 

\3Ye,u-sService 

J.ERich 
Firefighter 

\3Years5ervice 

A.R.s,,.;,. .,...., 
21Ynrs5"vn 

R.A, RApT• 
Firefighter 

HearsService 

J.R. s•, .. °" .,...., 
22Years5ervice 

S.l . S101i1• 
Firefighm' 

6Years5ervice 

M.T. Ru .. -l3Years5ervice 

T.K.S•tuod 
Firefighter 

HearsService 

J.M. S10ll""Gt 
OpWII 

lHearsServici> 

W,'W, Rltodu -22YearsService 

EB. SkiNNU 
Firefighter 

7YearsService 

D.A. St•idlHd ,._ .. 
2\YtarsServici! 

E.D. S11>1•u•li~ 
Firefighter 

lYear Service 

T.N. TllltNl• 
Firefighter 

6Years5ervice 

C.R. W•lh• 
Firefighm' 

23Ye.irs5ervict 

ThE HisToay of ThE Rocky MouNT FiRE DEpARTMENT 

DA. T•rlo• 
Firefighter 

2YearsService 

J.W. Upc•uu• •• · 
Engineer 

20 Years5"\·ice 

H.R. W•tk1• l•. -l\YursSl!r.'Kl! 

J,LUAH"'<',TOII 
Optain 

22YearsService 

M.L v.udl 
Firefighter 

6Years5ervice 

M.f . w.._,_ -\JYtarsService 

M.L Uli•r -6YemService 

• A 
J.C. V•<>Glwl 

Firefighlef 
2Ye.irsStrvicT 

M.P. W1 u1• 
Firefighlrr 

6Years5ervice 
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C.R. Wlb~ 
Dptain 

30Years5ervice 

T. Wic,(;ilo 
Firefighter 

13YearsService 

D.L. Wi~) ! Ud 
Firmglller 

4YHrs5ervice 

R.8. W1,r 
Fittfighter 

6YHrs5ervice 

E.WiltiUI\Jtt. 
Firefighter 

5Yeirs5ervice 

D.W. Wo111bl• 
Captain 

21YHrs5ervice 

lD. WliiukH 
Firefighter 

7Years5ervice 

W.D. Williuo JI 
Engineer 

l7Years5ervice 

C.8 . Wood 
Filfflghter 

6Years5mire 

J.A. Wlii ! Mll< 
Fimighter 

llYears~ 

B.W. Wil,011 
Firefighter 

7Month!l5ervice 

W.P. Wood 
Capta.in 

2JYHrsServire 

I ROCK 

! 

ThE HisToRy of ThE Rocky MouNT FiRE DEPARTMENT 

CA. Woodud R.8.Woud l 
Fittfighter c.,.• 

IYearSerrio! 19Yem5ervice 

i2 
~OUNl F!Rf D~i} t 

tQ\11~111 lllCi 

Billy Davi,, M ichnl McBride and Alvin Asby. 
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hucB•nh 
10m/77 -2/ l/84 

Rick••d Cbc~ 
4/1/47 -3/15/71 

Too, D••i1! 
9/1/47-3/'ll/85 

RETiREES 

C..•y B•n, 
12/13/82-1/1/94 

Bobby Cl•y 
10/1/60-7/1/91 

Jo£ 0 nis 
6/6/44 -6/6/75 

hoy BROWN 
8/3/37-8/l/'79 

H1•b1u ColliN, 
12/1/52- 12/1/82 

Cl, .. tn(llii 
12/1/5,l-1/1/9] 

Johtr!BuchAN 
l/1/54 -1 /1/82 

Doft•ld Cooput 
S/16/56-3/1/91 

L\. Ci•SG-
11/1/38-2/1/83 

l oN Ni1M. H•dG•pnhJII .. 
l l/1/40- 10/15/45 
Honc:wirylllember 

lld R•cklly 
1/26/76-6/1/ffl 

Joyu TiU,7 
10/1/74-7/1/9-4 

Elwood lN,cOI 
9/1/47-3/15/58 
Honorary Member 

C.udySk.up1 
5/16/53-10/31/86 

ROfj~;, Wuvn 
3/'19/74-5/1/8-4 

ThE H isTORy of Th£ Rocky MovNT FiRE DEPARTMENT 

RETiREES 

ToOlhNkiRt 
11/5/40-1/1/75 

Miho,, Sk1uiN 
3/3/':IJ-3/3/Sl 

D•vid Wloi1l1y 
ll/1/51-1/1/82 

Dou<; M•nk1w, 
9/'D/fh-4/YJ/95 

wm; • .,sod1.1v 
4/I/SS-12/1/81 

R.C. Willi•M~ 
6/7/42-6/7/n 

R.C. PIUfllMIR 
5/16/S0- 4/7/81 

w;u; ... r,ylott 
12/1/52-7/1/82 

Bobby'NOOllJI 
4/16/58-10/17/85 
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Th£ HisTony of Th£ Rocky MouNT Fin£ DEpAnTMENT 

JUST ThE FACTS 
St.I lion Addrns Const ructed c~, Vacated MovN!/ ., ... 
Fire Station Number I 100 Block NE Main St. 
Fire Station Number I 101 South George 
Fire Station Number 2 400·Block South Church SL 
Fire Station Number 2 824 South Grace St. 
FireStationNumberJ 2621SunsetAve. 
Fire Station Number 3 900South Winstead Ave. 
FireStationNumber4 JOII North Church St. 
Fire Station Number 5 900 Springfield Rood 
Fire Station Number 6 1()5 Rowe Dr. 

1917 
beganl3Marl96.3 
1924 
1976 
began 14Jan 1958 
1989 

19'2 
1989 

510,135 
5260,066.75 

S22J.OSS 
SSJ,637 
5270.SOO 
5106,438 
$223,901 
$754,356 

0pt"ned Footag, 

1964 
11 Feb 1964 16,782 

. 1977 6.469 
1977 8.300 
40d1958 5/)68 

4.6611 
15Jull971 5/)68 

4,524 
14,184 

Appara tus/ 
Descrip tion 

Yu r/Model Make Cost ~li vfred/ Othu 

1896Steamer 

Chemicalhosewagon 

Triple rombination 
750gpmpumper 

Chain-d.riven65' 
aerial ladder 

l,OOOgpmchain-d.riven 
triple rombination pumper 

EngineNo.3 
1,000gpmpumper 

EngineNo.5 
600gpmpumper 

EngineNo.6 
SO'Jgpmpumper 

EngineNo.7 
750gpmpumper 

EngineNo.8 
750gpmpumper 

Truck9tractor-d.rawn 
85'aerialtruck 

EngineNo. 4 
750 gpm pumper 

EngineNo. 10 
1,000gpmpumper 
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1896 AmericanFire $2,600 
Engine Co. 

1914 

1916 

1919 

1923 

1929 

1939 

1949 

19S1 

1955 

1956 

1959 

1960 

American 
Lafrance 

American 
LaFranee-

American 
LaFranee 

American 
Lafrance 

American 
Lafrance 

American 
Lafrance 

Fo,d 

American 
Lafrance 

Seagrave 

American 
Lafrance 

Ameriun 
Lafrance 

American 
Lafrance 

53,375 

$9,000 

$13,000 

513,250 

513,000 

56,310 

S,.382 

$14,880.50 

517.()96 

536,939 

519,868 

523,361.97 

lnServk, 

14 Dec1914 

!IOld 3 Feb 1955 to Kill Devil 
Hills Fire Dept. for $1,251 

Mayl920 sold 1 Dec1960 
to Harrold Minges 

19Jul1923 

Apr 1939 traded in on EngineNo.11 
forSl,SOOcredil 

4Marl948 

21 Dec1950 

15Feb1955 

21Jun1956 soldtoWilmington,.NC 
28 Jun1956 movie company 

9March1959 destroyed6Jan1970 

14 Dec 1960 refurbishedandlatersold 
toPungoRiverVolunteer 
Fire Department 

Th£ HisTOny of Th£ Rocky MouNT Fin£ DEpAnTMENT 

JusT ThE FACTS 

Apparatus/ 
Description 

Ytar/Modtl Mab 

EngineNo.11 1967 American '25025 
Lafrance 

EngineNo. 5 
1,000gpmpumper 

1970 Mack SJS,051 

EngineNo.12 
\,OOJgpmpumper 

TruckNo.4 
stepvan 

PRESENTiy IN S ERViCE 

1970 

1974 

American 
Lafrance 

Chevrolet 

S3"22 

$5,507 

Appllrll ius/ 
Descriplion 

Yur/Model Mab 

EngineNo.3 1976 
1,250gpmpumper 

Platform No. I snorkel 1979 
1,250gpm85'platform 

EngineNo.5 1983 
1,000gpmpumper 

EngineNo.4 1985 
1,000 gpm pumper 

EngineNo.2 1989 
1,250gpmpumper 

Engine No. 6 Emergency One Protector 1992 
1,250gpmpumper 

Engine No.I EmergencyOnel'rotector 1992 
1.250gpmpumper 

Engine No. 10 Emergency One Protector 1994 
1.250gpmpumper/75'aerial 

Squad2 
Utilimaster 

Squad! 
30 

1990 

1992 

American 
Lafrance 

S69.7'lll 

PieTre-Oshkosh 5195,203 

Ford $77,640 

Ford 586,541 

Spartan 5124,789 
American Eagle 

E-One 5174,519 

E-One 5172,862 

E-One 5378,850 

Chevrolet 5125,127 

International 573,()86 

Ot livtred/ O thu 
ln~rvi« 

9Marl967 soldtoPungoRiver 
Volunteer Fire Department 

5Mar1970 first diesel fire apparatus 
now in reserve status 

1 Janl971 now in reserve status 

1974 rep!acedin1992 

Otlivtred/ Othu 
lnStrvice 

28Sep 1976 

Marchl979 

25Jul1983 

31May1985 

310ct1989 

ISJul\992 

17Nov1992 

22Marl994 first quint apparatus 

24Jul1990 

16Jul\992 
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Th£ Hisrnny o f Th£ Rocky MouNT Fin£ DEp.AnTMENT 

WhAT is A FiREMAN? 
He's the guy next door. 

Todd Joyner, 1977. 

He's a man's man with the sharp memory of a little 
boy who never got over the excitement of engines and 
sirens and smoke and danger. 

He's a guy like you and me with warts and worries 
a11d unfulfilled dreams. 

Yet he stands taller than most of us. 
He's a fireman. He puts it all on the 
fine when the bell rings. 

A fireman is at once the most 
fortunate and the least fortunate of 
men. 

He's a man who sauors life because he-has seen 
too much death. He's a gentle man because he 
has seen too much of the awesome power of 
violent forces out of control. He's a man 
responsive to a child's laughter because his 
arms have held too many small bodies that will 
never laugh again. 

He's a man who appreciates the simple 
pleasures of life ... hot coffee held in numbed, 
imbending fingers ... a warm bed for bone and 
muscle compelled beyond feeling ... the 
camaraderie of brave men ... tlte divine peace of 
selj1ess service and a job well done in the name 

of all men. Brent Manning. 

He doesn't wear buttons or wave flags or 
shout obscenities and when he marches, it is to 
honor a fallen comrade. 

Ceny Wood. 
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He doesn't preach the brotherhood of man ... 

He lives it. 

Th£ HisTon y of Th£ Rocky MOUNT Fi«£ D Ep.A«TMENT 

Lif E AT ThE FiREHOUSE 

"The Ten Men" ldt to righl: Pete Weaver, Capt. Eddie Jones, 
Michael McBride, Richard Oxendine. 

HOOOOOOOOO! M l'$, Tilley, 
or"FirehouuMama"ushe 
likedtobeulled,wasthevery 
fintfemaletoworkforthe 
Rocky Mount Fire DepartmenL 

Left to righ t: DICJ.K. Harri s, Tobias Wiggins, Wayne "W.W." 
Rhodes, Capt. David "P•Nut" Bradley, and "Troy" Todd Joyner. 

The " Beauty" of lt all. Jack HendelSOn crowns the new Miss 
Flame in 1977, who alto bears the resemb\aO(e of Kenn.-th 
Mullen, and beside him it someone you may belier know as C R. 

"Bo"Webb. 
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Engine Comp•ny No. I, 19% "AN Shi ft. Ldt to right: Corey 
Mercer, Lonnie "Scooter" Hedgepeth 111 , C•pl. Jimmy Page, John 
"Huggy" Hughe. and Alan "Slim" Whitm•n. 

Hudquuters Station• "0- Shift 19%. Left to right, DICJ.F. 
Lancuter, Jamie Vaughan, Bobby Wilson, Charles Garrett, 
Bobby Connie, Capt. Dennis Womble, C;r,pt. David English, 
Howdy Shuron, Gerry Wood and Danny Allen. 

TimeoutforaDieiCoke ? l991 . Capt•in Pete Perry 10-17 from Hudquartus. 
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Acl<NOWLEdGMENTS 
YERy SpEciAl ThANks TO' 

Chu lit Kill t b rtw, 1955. 
Tom Jenkins 
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Acl<NowlEdGMENTS 
SpEciAL ThANks TO= 

TkE CENTENNiAl Book CoMMiTTEE 
MichAEl McBnidE, ChAinMAN 

L. Todd JoyNER 
M. PETE WEAVER 

LONNiE M. HEdCjEpETh Ill 
DENNis W. WoMblE 

GERny B. Wood 
STEVE G. JohNSON 

PhoTOGRAplty CREdiTS 
KillEbREW Srudios - ChARliE KillEbREW 

KillEbnEw Srudios - Bill Nichols 
BAnRiN<;ER Srudios - DAvid Chicrlli 

BARRiNCjER Srudios - "Buc;s" BARRiNCjER 
Bill SodEN - R.M.F.D. RETiREd 

WEAVER PhOTOCjRAphy - PETE WEAVER 
McCniMMON PhoTOCjRAphy - Onis McCniMMON 

Rocky MOUNT FiRE DEpARTMENT MEMbERS 

HisToRy 
L. Todd JoyNER 

TOM lENkiNS - R.M.F.D. RETiREd 
LoNNiE M. HEd<;EpETh Jn. 

STEVE JohNSON 
JuliA FARMER 

IV. Douc; MATrhEws - R.M.F.D. RETinEd 
Ciry ClERks OfficE - JEAN BAilry, LyNN CAMP, Dor JoyNER 
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ChiEfs of ThE 
Rocl<y MouNT FiRE DEpARTMENT 

ChiEf J.R. BisSETTE ............................................ 6 Auqusr 1896 - 10 MA y 1897 
ChiEf C.C. Coopm ....................................... 10 MAy 1897 - 1 FEbRUARY 1901 
ChiEf J.H. CurhREll ........................................ 1 FEbRUARY 190"J - 6 MAy 1909 
ChiEf J.J. BATTIE .................................................. 6 MAy 1909 - 1 Ocrobm 1912 
ChiEf D.D. DAuqhrnidqE ....... .. ... ................... 1 Ocrobm 1912 - 18 MA y 1922 
ChiEf C.W. MAbRy ................................. ......... 18 MAy 1922 - 1 FEbRuARY 1929 
ChiEf J.R. SoRsby JR . ........................... 1 FEbRUARY 1929 - 28 MARch 1950 
ChiEf W.B. PARRish ........... ...... ... ... ......... 28 MARch 1950 - 29 JANUARY 1966 
ChiEf W.P. JAMES ............................................ 29 JANUARY 1966 - 1 ApRil 1971 
ChiEf J.P. Sykrs ............................................ ......... 1 ApRil 1971 - 21 ApRil 198"J 
ChiEf J.E. HAwkiNs .......................................................... 21 ApRil 198"J - pRESENT 

Ajobwt'II 
dont"! 
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